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Judge May ,Decide 
Today On Order 
To Break. Walkout 

Texas Q~ints· Born; 
One Survives' 

• 

PITISBURGH (AP) - A federal judge Tuesday put off until 
at least this morning a decision on whether to issue a Taft-Hartley 
injunction in the 98-day steel" strike. Judge Herbert P. Sorg re
cessed court shortly before 6 p.m. until this morning. Sorg did not 
say whether a rwing would be handed down then. 

The government and the United 
Steelworkers Union had completed 
their arguments. 

The government had IOVIht 
the T·H iniu~tion. The union 
vigorously oppoHd issuence of 
enr injunction. 

industries ha ve been laid ofr. The 
figure, according to government 
experts, can be expected to mush· 
room in the next few weeks. 

Duri", the period of en injunc
tion, the union end steel com· 
peni .. would be required to con. 
tlnue collective bergelnl", with 
the help of fe_rei mediators. 

Gigante To Conduct SUI 
Symphony; Simms Soloist 

Doctors Say 
Tiny Baby -~D' 
'Satisfactory' Acting on orders from President 

Eisenhower, the government asked 
the court to issue an injunction 
sending the 500,000 strikers back 
to work temporarily. Eisenhower instructed the U.S. 

attorney general's office Monday 
to seek an injunction after a spe· 
cial three·man fact·finding panel 
reported it could see no immediate 
end to the strike through voluntary 
negotiations. 

Iy ARDIS IIGSBY 
Steff Writer 

Symphony Orchestra has a perma· 
nent membership whereas the SUI 
Orchestra cbanges performers with 
each concert. 

Feculty memben .. Iume firat 
chelr politlonl In the SUI Or. 
cheltre but ltudent performers 
e,.. che",ed, ,Ivlng different Itu
ct.nts e chenct to perform. 

The Taft·Hartley act provides 
that labor disputes imperiling the 
national economy may. be termin· 
ated for an SO·day "cooling·off" 
period. After that time, the strikc 
could continue. 

The government's petition staled 
the strike - longest industrywide 
steel shutdown In history - has 
closed down 310 steel plants, 118 
iron ore mines and 11 transport 
facilities in 32 states. 

The union and lhe basic steel 
industry have been negotiating 
off and on since May 5. They're • 
still far apart on the basic issues Sti/l Smiling 

Charles Gigante, who will 
lead the SUI Symphony Orches
tra in its opening program to
night at 8 p .m. in the Memorial 
Union, is a man who does a 
great deal of traveling. Besides 
serving as conductor of the SUI 
Symphony, he is full· time con
ductor of the Tri·City Sym
phony Orchestra in his home 
town of Davenport. 

A faculty member, John Simms, 
head of piano instruction in the 
SUI School of Music. will be piano 
soloist for the "Concerto for 
Piano and Orchestra in C Minor" 

"Unle" the strlk. II enjoined," 
the government wid, "The United 
Stet .. of ArMrlu will luH.r 1m· 
mtdlete enetlrrepareble Injury." 
The petition named the United 

Steelworkers and 97 steel com· 
panies as defendants. 

of wages and contract work rules. 
Latest union proposal was for a 

wage-fringe ben e fit package 
which it valued at 20 cents an 
hour per man over a two-year 
period, The industry said the de
mands would cost about 32~ 
cents an hour. 

The industry offered e thrH· 
year contrect with pe, enet ben .. 

Caryl Chessmen, smiling, turntd to wava to en Auocleted Pre .. 
photographer as he I,ft the inttrview room at San Quentin prison to 
his cell in death row Tuesday after a strie, of Interviews. Cheu· 
men, 38, is scheduled to die in the prison's ges chamber Fride,. He 
WIJ condemned to death 11 years ago under Callfomle', Littl. Lind
bergh Act on a technical cha,..e of kidnapping Involvl", e repod hold· 
up victim. - AP Wirephoto. 

Tuesday he directed four school 
concerts In the Trl-City area and 
then traveled to Iowa City to con· 
duct the orchestra here in its 
final evening rehearsal. 

No Tickets Left 
The Memorial Union reported 

Tueldey night that there _,.. 
no more tickets availeble for 
the ,..nlng clMlcert of the year 
tonl,ht by the SUI Symphony 
Orc:he,tre. 

The union'S counter petition ar· 
gued that the walkout does not 
now endanger the country's econo
my as interpreted under the Taft· 
Hartley act. 

fit improvements it "tlmeted et Gen. Marshall Burl'eel _ 
13 cents en hour. Accordi", to 

Gigante says the main diCference -----------
in conducting an orchestra of paid by Mozart Ln tonight's presenta· 
professionals, such as the Daven· lion. 
port grouP. and an orchestra such This number was chosen because 
as our own, Is that the Davenport it is one of Simm's favorites. The 

David J . McDonald, Steelworkers 
president, had said the union would 
obey a back·to·work injunction. 
But he also said an adverse deci· 
sion would be appealed to higher 
federal courts, the U.S. Supreme 
Court if necessary. 

Since the strike slarted July 15 
in a new contract dispute, some 
250,000 workers in steeJ·rel~ed 

the union, this offer emounted to 
24 Ctnts en hour. 
Company negotiators offered to 

submit to binding arbitration 
their demands for changes in lo
cal plant working rules to effect 
production working rules to effect 
production economies. The union 
flatly rejected the idea. 

Prestrike Stelworkers pay avo 
eraged $3.11 an hour, according 
to the U.S. Labor Department. 

Engineers Wa~n Council On 
Subdivision; Bridge Plans Set 

The City Council was warned I ington Ave. between Van Buren 
Tuesday that the Taft Speedway and Gilbert Streets. 
Subdivision, now being developed Conltruction of tht buildin, il 
by the Beeler Real Estate Agency, scheduled to be flnilhed by next 
is subject to floods, The subdivi· fell. 
sion Is located on the north side of Iowa City firms awarded con. 
the Iowa River, across from City tracts were: Red Ball Engineer. 
Park. ing and Development. Inc.; Nate 

This warning was in a letter to Moore Wiring Service; Larew Com. 
the council from Colonel E . M. pany, and Boyd and Rummelhart 
Fry, district engineer of the Corps Plumbing and Heating Company. 
of Engineers. Rock Island, Ill. The Council referred the request 

Colonel Fry pointed out there of City Patrolman G. R. Hall for 
will be conllderable economic resignation and retirement to the 
I,,, to people who purche.. Police Retirement Fund Commis. 
property in the 1_ eree, eve" sion. Hall has been a member of 
though the flood ' depthl will - the Jowa City Police Department 
reduced by the Corel ville ReHr- for 22 years. He is 54 years old. 
voir. Approval for acceptance was also 
Photographs of the subdivision given the North Hill and Whiting 

laken during the spring floods Addition number 5, both located 
of this year and showing the de· along the northern edge of Iowa 
velopment area to be partially City. 
flooded, were viewed by Council 
members. 

The City Council then ordered Was Nikita 
Yo E. Gartzke, city engineer, to 
furnish copies of the letter to per· 
sons applyil14l for building permits 
in the area. 

A public hearln, anet openl", 
of bid, for the propoHd new Perk 
bridge we. scheduled for NOV. 
, .t 7:30 p.m. In City Hell. 
The City Council action followed 

the approval by the City Planning 
and Zoning Commission, wIt met 
in a special session Tuesday morn· 
ing to approve the plans. 

The plans call for a four-laM 
concrete bridge across the Iowa 
Rived about 50 feet north of the 
present Park Bridge. 

In approving the bridge pla'3s 
the CommIssion in a motion said: 
"Whereas, It appears to the me~ 
hers o{ the commission that the 
design Is satisfactory and that the 
loCation has been approved, now 
therefore be it resolved that the 
Commission recommend to the 
City Council that the bridge be 
constructed according to present 
plans and at' the present planned 
location. 

"If the Iowa State Conservation 
Commission or the Iowa Natural 
Resources Council make any 
c:hanies in the design, or do not 
approve the design, that the plans 
will again be referred to the 
Planning and Zoning Commission." 

lowe Itetutel ","ulre the epo 
"rovel by the lowe Stete Con· 
serv.tIen C""",,IIIOft .nd the 
lew. Neturel R.lIIVrce. COUIICII 
.....,.. the brl.... constructllMl 
cen .... In. Copies of .... !lri .... 
"'an. heve Men sent to both 
qencle •• 
The CouncD also approved for 

ligDin, low bJds totaling ~68, 795 
for the construction of the new 
Police·Fire Station. 

The new building will be located 
on the Musser p ... kiq lot 011 Wiih· 

1 

Ignorant Of 
Red Ruckus? 

WASHINGTON '.fI - U.S. offl· 
cials picture the Soviet action 
against Russell A. Langelle as a 
clumsy operation that seems to 
have been carried out by lower 
level police types. 

Some authorities believe tbe ar· 
rest of the top U.S. Embassy se· 
curity officer in Moscow was en· 
gineered by Soviet government el· 
ements who didn't want too many 
Soviets carried away by the new 
"Camp David spirit" of friendli· 
ness toward America. 

According to this theory. Premi
er Niklta Khrushchev may have 
known little or nothing about the 
action unUI it took place - and 
then the rest of the Soviet govern· 
ment had little choice but to go 
along. 

LangelJe, 37, booted out of the 
Soviet Union for alleged spy work 
which the United States denies, is 
now on his way back to Washing. 
ton. 

Forecast 

Cloudy, 

Slightly 

Cooler 

Simpl~ Ceremony 
For Great Man 

Daily Iowan To Begin Using 
Herald Tribune News' Service 

By ARTHUR EDSON To bring readers more news coverage oC interest and value to a 
WASH£NGTON LfI - Gen. George C. Marshall. architect of victory IIJIiverslty community, The Daily Iowan will begin using the full daily 

in the world's greatest war, was buried Tuesday with what mu~t have Dews and weckly news feature servIces of the New York Herald Tri· 
been the simplest funeral ever given a man of his rank. bune News Service Nov. 17. 

Only members of his family and honorary pallbearers were pres· Limlted use of the Herald Tribune's weekly Ceature service was 
ent as the old warrier was laid to rest in Arlington National Cern- ~un Saturday. 
otery. HIs grave overlooks the • John M. Hameon, publisher of The Daily [ow/ln arid instructor In 
capitol of the government he a few words for television cam· journaUsm, said Justih L . Haherty, editor and manager of the Her· 
served so long in war and in eras. aId Tribune's news service, will be in Iowa City Nov. 16 to help in. 
peace. The former president's summa- augurate the service. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower and Har· tion of the general: "The great· "By subscribing to the Herald Tr.ibune service," said Harrison, 
ry S. Truman, who have been cool est of the great in our time." "we hope to bring to our readers more of the kind of news which should 
to each other, were in the same Yet anyone glancing casually be of grealest interest to a university community." 
chapel pew, drawn together by into the services would never Harrison said the Washington and world coverage of the service 
the debts they owed to Marshall. have guessed this.. ., ,stresses InterpreUve reporting "that is helpful in filling in some of the 

Former President Trumen, ~~e, many of thIS nabon s high background that may not be available in most news reports. We 
who had arrived first, reached offICIalS, past and present, were think, too, Dally Iowan readers will find the coverage of arts and 

there: But the usu.al drama~l~ othe areas of special interest particularly rewarding." acrolS and shook hends with the flOUrishes that go With top nuU. r . " . 
Prelident when he arrived. Both tary [unerals were absent. Stephen Tudor, editor, saId, The Herald Tribune service WIll help 
looked lolemn, thoughtful. There wasn't even the horse the Daily Iowan to present the news in depth. We are happy we can 

L th Mill f drawn caisson to carry the body. make it avaiJable." . .,. 
Canon u . er D. er, ormer Marshall had said he wanted it Nationally known writers In the Herald TrIbune s WashlJlgton 

chieC of chaplains, U.S. Army kept simple. And it was. bureau include Robert J. Donovan, Marguerite Higgins, and Earl 
prayed: "We thank Thee for the Outside the chapel a band play- Mazo. On its overseas staff are Gaston Coblentz, Don Cook, Barrett 
memories wbich gather about this ed "Faith of Our Fathers" as the McGurn, Joe Alex MorrIs Jr., and others, and the London Observer 
great life." flag draped casket was drawn to Foreign News Service. 

To the 200 who had gathered in the front door. .. It will bring to The Daily Iowan each day the reviews of current 
the small Ft. Myer chapel the Even the modelt'lize croWd drama by Walter Kerr, of art by Emily Genauer, and of music by 
memories must indeed have been did not foll_ the cuk" to the Paul Henry Lang. Avallable also through the service wiLl be inform. 
great. grave, linee privecy wei ulcC'!( ed comment on books education movies dance sciences sports and for the burial. . " , , , , 

For Eisenhower there must have other areas of special Interest. 
Eisenhower slipped out one side . 1 • I d d' tehe f th A 

been thoughts of how Marshall, door; Truman another. . The Dally Iowan wll continue to mc u e lSpa s 0 e sso· 
as chief of staCC, had chosen him The family and the honorary elated Press, of which It has been a member newspaper , for many 
for the fateful role of commander pallbearers rode to the spot where years. 

a simple tomb stood. Only one -------.,.-----------------
in Europe, a role that was to lift word was on it: "Marshall". 
an obscure ' Army officer to in-
ternational acclaim. The final rites were brief. 

Here on the ground once owned 
Pass Pamphlets Attacking Blough 

When Marshall died Friday, aft- by another famous general. Rob. PITTSBURGH (II - Pap e r 
er many an ailment and 78 full ert E. Lee, the last words were pamphlets attacking Roger Blough, 
years, Eisenhower proclaimed na- said. They could not be heard by board chairman of U.S. Steel 
tional mourning. the reporters, but a mocking bird Corp., were passed out In a federal 

For Trum .. there mUlt heve sang beautifully in the glorious building corridor Tuesday shortly 
ItHn thought, of how Mershell October afternoon. before a ceurt hearing began on 
returned from retlrerntftt to The services were a military the government's request for an 
serve his administration II trou· adaptation of the Episcopal Church injunction to halt the nationwide 
ble Ihooter to Chine, es Here- form. steel strike. 
tary of Itate, el secretary of de· The five·star Clag of the flve·star The pamphlets were distributed 
fenH. general waved in the breeze. The by strikers who Identified them· 
Before the services began Tru· U.S. flag that covered his casket selves as members of Local 2227 

man had paid his tribute to Mar· was removed, to be given his wi· I of the United Steelworkers in 
shall. He had been asked to say dow. Pittsburgh, 

The pamphlets showed a picture 
of a hammer and sickle and a man 
digging a pick into the ground. It 
was captioned "Slave Labor." 

"Is this what you want, Mr. 
Blough?" the pamphlet read. "Did 
the trip made to Russia by steel 
company officials several years 
ago have a bearing on the attitude 
of the Steel Corp. toward the Unit· 
ed Steelworkers? Do you want the 
American steelworkers to work 
under the same conditions as the 
Russian steelworkers?" 

Arti.st's Drawing Of New Park Bridge 
\ 

Thll il the n.w Park Iridt. to be tiullt ev.r the low. Rlv.r .. elfawn I 
from the plans e,proved by the low. C1ty Plennin •• nel Itnl,n. CPf": 
mi •• lon end City Council Tut"y. The IIrklgo will ... feur lenet __ 

of cement Clftstructten. It I, .athnated the IIrlcIt., Ie Itt 'oca"" .... ut 
SO , .... IItrth of the " ............ , will c.st .Ittut __ • ,The oIei 
1Ir .... ,will ....... while .. MW IIrWte I ..... '" Wit. , . _ 

\ 

other selections, Paul Creston's 
" vance OYerture" and Brahms' 
"Sympbony No. 1 in C Minor," 
were chosen by Gigante because 
he felt they had "a lot of roast 
beer." 

Also he said he felt these well 
known numbers would give the 
orchestra a chance to beeohle 
familiar with him and he would 
get to know them better. 

"Dence Overtu,..," Gi ...... 
believ .. , hes never been per. 
formed et SU I. When he enet the 
orc:heltre e,.. more femilier with 
eech other, he seld they will try 
e "mo,.. vtnturelOmt pngrem." 
Although he is new at SUI, GI· 

ga nte is not a newcomer to the 
field of Music. He received his 
Bachelor of Music and Master or 
Music degrees at the Eastman 
School of Music in Rochester, New 
York. 

Gigante replaces James DOron 
as SUI conductor. DOran is now 
teaching at the New England Con· 
servatory of Music in Boston. 

"Cut Debate, 
Get Working': 
Missile Aces 

First Girl Quintuplets 
Born In U.S. 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) 
- FJve tiny girls, the third set of 
quintuplets in United States his
tory, were born to an Air Force 
lieutenant's wife Tue~y. Four 
of them died within 9l' hours 
after their birth. 

"Baby B," so designated to in· 
dicate the alphabetical order at 
birth, died at 5:40 p.rn. (CST), 
"Baby A" died at 6:10 p.m., 
"Baby E" died at 9:30 p.m. and 
"Baby C" at 10 p.m. 

Doctors said the condition 0/ 
"Baby D", weighing 1 pound 13 
ounces, remained satisfactory. 
. Spoke • ."... s.lel "Eve~\", 
thet medlcel science ca .. ·., In· 
cludlng ertlflciel rnp!retlon, II 
being clone to seve fI1e Wy." 
The babies were kept in incu· 

bators that control the oxygen, 
humidity and heat at the same 
level as that before their birth, 
spokesmen said, and artificial 
respiration was applied intermit. 
teotly by an instrument especiaUy 
built for babies of their size. 

Called a pediatric resuscitator, 
it is operated manually and uses 
the principle of positive pressure 
to push air into the baby rather 

WASHINGTON (11- The Army's than creating a vacuum and pull-
two top missllemen protested Tues- ing air into its body. 
day that inter service arguments At a news conference, Lt. 
and repeated reappraisals ~ Charles Kallllllll, 211, t~d re~rt. 
keeping the U.S. space program era, "I have said lots of prayers." 
trailing behind that ot tbe Soviet My wife has, too, and it has done 

lots oC good before ana now." 
Union. 

Maj. Gen. John B. Medaris, 
who is stepping out soon as chief 
of the Army Ordnance Missile 
Comand, almost shouted as he 
told a New York news confer-
ence : "I'll personally buy any so
lulion that will cut out the argu· 
Ing and debate Jlnd get people 
back to work." 

Dr. Wernher von Braun, chief 
scientist at the Army's BalJlstJc 
Missile Agency, took somewhat 
the same tack before a Washing-
ton audience. 

"IRlteed of Wilting time .nd 
.n.,..y In ponderous ,..apprelwls 
end re·exarninetiOM," the Ger
rnen-born rock.. scientist cit-

Hennen wei Hred but optiml .. 
tic. N_I that not ell the quints 
lied lurvlved ItllI had not ItHn 
ennounced and Hennen talked 
hepplly of buyl", cribs and bot. 
tie .. 
An only child himself and of 

Irish descent, Hannan said there 
are no records of multiple births 
in either his family or his wife's. 
She was born Cecelia Thonig at 
Copeland, Tex., of German ances
try. 

Although he knew quintuplets 
were likely, their sex was a sur· 
prise. "Thank heaven," said Han· 
nan, "that we wanted daughters." 

The mother, Cecelia Hannan, is 
27 and like Hannan a native of 
Texas. She was doing well. They 
were childhood sweethearts In 
Taylor, Tex., schoois before their 
marriage. 

clered, "we ought to pitch 1ft to Hannan is a navigator and a 
get the show on the rNd .nd... career man in the Air Force. He 
Into spece." brought his family back from a 
As Von Braun and Medaris tour of J~pan only last July. They 

spoke out separately, it appeared also have two boys, Pat, 4, and 
a decision might be imminent on Bob. 5. 
the fate of their Army ballistic The tiny girll - the first . ... 
misslle agency, with its 2,300 lC!i- of ,irl quintuplets ever ....... In 
entists and technicians. The ageD- the United Statel - were thrH 
cy is at Huntsville, Ala. months premeture. Chences of 

Just back from a month· long quints surviving, even If full 
tour of the Pacific, Secretary of term, e,.. poor. . 
Defense Neil H. McElroy indicat. Two other sets of qUIntuplets 
ed to newsmen a decision wfil be have been born in the United Stat~s 
made soon on whether the Army but both sets were boys - and 10 
agency will be run by the civilian botb cases t~e quints did not surv· 

. S ive beyond Infancy. 
Natl~n~l A~ronauucs and pace The only living quintuplets m 
AdmmlstraUon, or kept under De- the worlli are the Diligentis of 
fense Department control. Buenos Aires Argentina who cele-

The final decision on its future bra ted their' 16th blrtltday last 
i5 up to President Eisenhower. He July 15. The Dionne quintuplets 
arranged a meeting at the White of Canada survived for two dec. 
House Wednesday morning. to dis· ades _ until one, Emilie, died at 
cuss the space and missile pro- 20 in 1954. 
grams. . The Hallnans were told several 

Both Von Braun and Medaris days ago, they could expect quln· 
pleaded for a full-speed-ahead tuplets. But they kept their secret 
drive by the United States in well. The births at Lackland Air 
rocketry and space work. Force Base Hospital were a com· 

EltlnWI", flte 50vieb now plete surprise to the nublle, 
heve e Ie" of about five v...... All five babies cried lustily 
Me.ril ecIdtd: "The only wey when they wen born. Attendint 
to cetch up II to 10 fe.,...... physlcl.ns salel their coler .nel 
they.. enet I .'t know how Itrt.thllltl WIre ,ood. But they 
fait th~ II. I weuld Ny we'd h ... Mt !ted a chanc ... """ 
L.......... j .a .. Ilk hell" fully. The .eelftel lI.m. .. ....... _ ... r u.. e. after •• th, seal. at only 1· 
Von Braun said that unlesa this pound. 5~ MInces. The MCOIMI to 

country speeds up its present die -Ithtd 1 pound, , 0UMeI. 
"leisurely pace" in the space Maj, S. M. Appleman, Air rore, 
race "J suspect we will have to info'mation officer, insiJted none 
pas. Russian customs when we ft· of the Infants was weighed at ·birth. 
nally reach the moon." A hospital spokesman had AId 

Medaris said his decision to reo earlfer the first-born weighed 18 
sign his command, effective next ounces. Appleman said this waa an 
Jan. 31, was not a matter of pro- estimat&-that no delay in letting 
test or personal dissatisfaction. the babies into incubators wu 
He said he had IUbmitted his ree- risked. 
lpation more than eo days ago The mother was put UDder Ie. 
and "that should make It plalD daUon. Hospital attendants .. aald 
to )'Ou that pr~ problema they will not permit reporten to 
were In no way COIInected with interview her or take plct,," u'" 
my dedalon." til Wednuda), at leut. 
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Bcrbloc1c iI away due eo illnut 

"You're Being Provocative, Malicious, 
Slanderous, and Nosy" 

Miso Brailo Again 
• In our cond int rview with '1 iso 
• BraHo, the public relations mUll hom M ont n

egro. in Yugoslavia, we began by a king him 

which col1ntr he onsidered the most danger
all in Europe. ~(r. Brl1i1o answered through 

hi interpre t r, that it wn Wost Germany. 

Jm~~ S ' j lugetO pe&ide h' 
nativ language. but Ms. knowledge did not 
includ Engli h. J Ie on versed with hi inter

preter in French. 

race." He said that, '''The principal problem 

, is the army of West Cermany." 

When a keel whether he though t many 

people in Europe r ally wanted to have 
Gel1nany reunited, he said that he could not 

tell, in Ge there were . 0 man'y different points 

of view. But he impli d that there was a gcn-
ral sympathy with the ,rmans for their 

COli try i,eillg d 'vi I <\. skQP ~ I tI pulil't 
that a rcunitc( Germany wot~ bring are

surgenc of border problems and territorial 

claims on the eas tern boundarie of Cermany, 
h said that that "was up to the C Imans 

the mselves." 

The young man who wa int rpr ting for 

Bmilo is an official intcl1Jf te l' for the Ameri
can State Department who appeared to have 

been tra ined overseas. He looked as if he had 

Objects To 'Infallibility' 
Of Lie Detector 

To the Editor: 

Considering the uses to which 
(he e columns have been put in 
the la t few weeks, I feel I may 
properly submit a few answers 
to some statements attributed to 
Richard L. Holcomb, chief of the 
SUI Bureau oC Police Science, in 
a recent article - Daily (owan, 
Oct. IS, p. 6, c. H . 

II is amazing how the polygraph 
lie-detector's "infallibility" is ac
cepted by so many people with· 
out a second thought as to the 
implications of that acceptance. 
The polygraph is a mochine, It is 
an abhorrent thought, to be 
judged - and that is what it 
amounts to - by a machine. 0 

appeal. J . Edgar Hoover made an 
illuminating and definitive point 
when he said: "The person who 
operates the machine' is the lie 
detector, by reason of his inter
pretation." (Newsweek, March 
25, 1957. p. 321. This places the 
polygraph in proper perspective: 
it is a psychological or phYbio' 
logical aid to an interrogator. (t 
can be no better than the person 
operating it. And it is a regret
table fact that very few who op
erate lhese psychological third 
degree machines are qualified to 
any extent to interpret the re
sults. 

While the full story of lie-de
tector use and misuse in govern
ment and business is extremely 
interesting and truly frightening. 
there is a particular statement of 
Mr. Holcomb's that I wish to 
comment on before the editor 
cuts off my "cathar is" : "No one 
can be forced to take a lie detec
tor test, HDlcol1lb said, but inno
cent suspects never refuse." ]{ we 
accept the premise that Innocent 
suspects never refuse, it follows 
~hat, without any variance, any
one who relus s is guilty. We 
could assume from this that the 
courts' refusal to admit lie de
tector results as evidence is from 
fear that they would be super
seded by this machine in another 
advance of automation. 

Seriously, that is a sweeping 
statement that cannot go unchal· 
lenged. If, as a lawyer, [ had a 
client who was oUered the chance 
to prove his innocence on this 
criminologjcal contrivance ] 
would be very reluctant to permit 
it. The types of peopte who cannot 
be tested are much more numer
ou and the number of persons 
for whom test results cannot be 
valid is much greater than Mr. 
Holcomb realizes - or at le/lst 
than he admits. This class is not 
limited to the "very ignorant and 
emotionally disturbed" by any 
means. There are people who re
ael emotionally to unfounded ac
cusations of guilt - which is "bat 
an invitation to take the test 
amounts to - and to fear that the 
machine just might make a mis
take, or to various other coinci· 
dent circumstances. 

If space permits, I wish to 
quote from Mr. John Reid , who I 
suppose was as close to being an 
expert in the field as one can get: 
He "discovered that the auto
matic classifying of a hlood pres· 

sure rise a a deception response 
was, indeed. a gross error." 

Speaking of innocent subjects 
he says, "Often their blood pres· 
sure response were greater in 
both height and dUration than 
those of persons who later con
fessed." t Richard O. Arthur, 
" Blood Pressure Ri es on Rele
vant Que lion, etc.", Journel of 
Criminel Lew end Criminology, 
Vol. 46. o. I, p. It2) 

Leland West, L1 
341 South P alit 

Cinema: 
'All Quiet' 
Plays Here 

ROBERT B, KREIS 

All Quiet on the Western Front, 
shown Friday evening by the Art 
Guild as the first of their 1959-
1960 presentations. remains. thir· 
ty years after it was made, a 
powerful and affecting motion 
picture. 

The film. adopted from Erich 
Maria·Remarque's novel, con
cerns phySically, the effects of 
WWI on German youth. and the 
~Ibsequent tra nsformation that 
war, in all its horror, produced in 
them; but of a far greater in· 
telleetual significance is the an· 
ti-war plea, pointed and brought 
home in virtually every scene by 
th masterly directJon at Lewis 
Milestone. Under his influence 
the performances are all deeply 
felt, and if Lew Ayers and Louis 
Wolheim seem to be occasional· 
Iy overplaying, one must keen in 
mind the style of the early talkies 
and avoid latter-day comparisons. 

. The ballle scenes. however, 
need no uch qualification. They 
are amon/: the finest ever put on 
film. In clarity of del ail and over· 
all sweep. this cinematic recrea· 
tion of the "war of attribution" 
(a llibel for the Western cam· 
paigns of 1914·191B) is nerve shat· 
tering. The fluidity of Milestone's 
camera, combined with flawless 
cutti ng from shot to shot, reo 
sull in nothing less than visual 
poetry. 

Of the many striking cenes. 
one must mention the shot of the 
French soldier hit by a hand· 
grenade. When the dust clears, 
only his hands, blown off at the 
wrists. remain clinging to the 
barbed wire. Also notable is 
Louis Wolheim's solullon for 
settling international disputes; 
"Rope off a large pasture," he 
says, "throw all the kings, slates· 
men, generals and their cabinets 
in together in their underpants. 
Arm them with clubs and let 
them fight it out." 

And the last scene. Ayers 
reaches out of his trench after 
a butterfly that has lighted a 
few feet away. An English snip· 

; 

Student " St~dy· Habits 
Analyzed By Colleges 

By JAMES J, MORISSEAU 
Her.ld Tribune News Service 

EW YORK (HTNSl - Among 
its many other functions, a coI
leg is upposed to provide an 
ideal atmosphere for scholarship. 
But the announcement in Am
herst. Mass., of a new research 
project indicates that educators 
have not yet determined what 
atmosphere is "ideal." 

The project. which is under 
way at Amherst, Smith and 
Mount Holyoke Colleges and the 
University of Massachusetts, is 
an attempt to learn how cam
pus architecture - the design o[ 
dormitory rooms, clas rooms 
and libraries - affects the study 
habits of college students. 

Prof. Stu~rt M. Sloke, tudy 
director, explained that "nobody 
seems to know how many seats 
a college library should have or 
whether students with private 
rooms actually study there." 

The four colleges, Prof. Stoke 
sa id, arc looking for the answers 
to these and similar questions as 
part o( their,effort to determine 
the fea ibility o[ e tabU hing a 
jointly - sponsored " dream col
lege" that \\fould provide an ed
ucation of maxi~um quality at 
a minimum cost to the student. 

A number of stlldents at (our 
colleges, selected to provide a 
cro s·section of different cam
pus Jiving conditions, have been 
asked to kcep diaries indicating 
where they sludy and why. The 
diaries will be analyzed at the 
end of the .current semester and 
a report issued some time in 
the spring. • 

Prof. Stoke said that there ~as 
been little research oli' the prob
lem of study areas. There have 

·--by carol collins--..... 

A STUDENT at Kansas enroll
ed in Juvenile Delinquency this 
semester. He wanted to find out 
why he did what he did when he 
did it. 

• • • 
"HAL BOYLE lost 40 pounds in 

90 days and wrote a column 
about it. Bet it'd be interesting 
to read how some KU chicks 
achieved the reverse." - Dis· 
enchanted student. 

• • • 

been e [forts , he aid, to try plac
ing library facilities in dormi · 
tories and to inve ligate the use 
or cia srooms as study halls. But 
few conclusions have been reach
ed. 

However, in a preliminary 
study, Prof. Stoke observed a 
growing tendency among under
graduates to do theil' work out. 
side of their dormitory rooms. 
Many use empty classrooms. he 
said , while others lise the library 
as a study hall , a practice he re
gards as inefficient use of library 
facilities. 

The tendency seems to be 
created by the lack of privacy in 
dormitories, where stUl~ents wal~ 
~nto each olhers' rooms evell 
if a "don 't disturb" sign is hang· 
ing on the door. 

And it has Induced some edu
calors, including Prof. Sloke, to 
question the premise that stu· 
dents must have solitude for 
good study. 

The preliminary study turned 
up one paradoK that the project 
may never resolve. Dr . Stolces 
asked a group o[ students what 
aspect of dormitory liCe was most 
annoying and what was m!,st ex· 
citing. 

Most exciting were "bull ses
sions ;" most annoying, "all the 
chattering that goes on." 

IT IS UNDERSTOOD in other
wise confused Washington circles .,. 
that Fidel Castro's real reason 
for visiting the Unit~ States rc· 
eently was to flhd out whY his 
PLAYBOY subscription hadn't 
caught up with him. 

• • • 
THE RELATIONSHIP of phil

osophy to everyday problems is 
vas t I y overrated. Philosophy 
won't help you decide whether 
you should give up cigarettes. -
Uni versity Daily Kansan. 

• • • 

< 

Books-
By GEORGES JOYAUX 

(lteprinted from Ihe Mleb. 81. ~) 

New Face In The Mimtr. b!' 
Yael Dayan (World Publishinc 
Company, 1959) In this autobi· 
ographicat novel , Yael Dayaa 
tells of her experiences in the 
Israeli Army and of her Inlelleci· 
ual and emotional growth. 

The new face in the mirror •• 
always present behind the am. 
gant, proud and selfish 1I-1ear. 
old Ariel Ron whose advenlum 
we follow in this book. The I_ 
year period of military dut, upaa 
which she enters as the book 
opens, only enhances her deter· 
mination to retain her personalky 
inviolate and to keep aloof from 
all the involvements inherent 10 
Army life and to her age IfOUp. 

But at the same time, tIis 
same army experience wiU al
low the new face to emerge and 
eventually overcome the artific· 
ial one. 

As one of the personllPi UYI: 
.. Ariel Ron thinb she cen IIeI4 
the strings of 1111 the ..... 11 it 
ene h.nd end conduct her ... 
li"le orchestre with the oIher 
simultaneously. She collecll 
men on a chain end then "
the chain on her bedroom ... 
lIS a decoratIon . 
She doesn't give anything IIJl. 

less she knows she can get bet· 
ter val ue in return. But under 
it all she's a charmingly COJI. 
fused baby, a child trying to act 
like a grown-up wI/man, pi. 
ting on superior airs to con. 
vince herself that she's DOl in. 
ferior. " 

All that, Ariel Ron finds 
during her two-year stretch II 
the army. First, her new re
sponsibilities as company com
mander in charge of the traiJI. 
ing of 60 new recruits reveal 10 
her, and to the reader, Ii new 
Ariel Ron - considerate, kind, 
and deeply concerned with the 
well-being of . her charges. 

Although she rebuffs violently 
and wickedly against willi 
she considers to be weaknessel, 
the final address she delivers 10 
her troup on the theme of "willi 
love of the country means" 
clearly indicates that the arro
gant and proud Ariel is no longer 
in full control. 

Later, her deep and sirart 
love for .n older men edds " 
the proceSI of .INretion tilt II 
undergoing, and her del iller ... 
attempts to hurt the men ... 
loves only result In swe ..... 
ing her a"achment to .,Im, 
Throughout the whole book, htr 

growing interest in and allacb
ment to, the painfully and rapidly 
growing country leads her III lilt 
discovery of a "home" and10 a 
full awareness of her involvemeti 
with others who share equally ia 
this experience. 

Yael Dayan has been eal1e4 
" the Francoise Sagan of T~ 
Aviv." Undoubtedly, there afl 

many strong similarities betweetl 
the two authors , not only in their 
subject-matter <the world of ad0-
lescence), but again in their •. 
tempt to complete aut~cIy 
and sincerity. 

Often American do not realize how much 

Germany it; feared by many Europ ans. Many 

of the English. Fr neh, Dutch. Hungaria ns, 

etc, believe that C rmany is primarily a 
militaristic country, that he is doubtlessly 

to blame for two world war, and that she 

could start anoth r great war. They have seen 

1,ow qllickly, if nrtifi ially, she can recover 

Irom the depths of depr ssion and from the 

ruination of war. 

~::.n to Pari. And he is an a lumnus of Prince. ' Let The Men Look! 

r prepares to shoot. With the 
camera focused on Ayers' hand 
and the butterfly. the shot rings 
out of the "quiet on the Western 
front" and as Ayers' hand drops 
lifeless, the film, minus a final 
montage, comes to an end. 

THIS BADLY SCRAWLED sign 
appeared on a sign post in South 
Carolina: "Postively nQ mo pic;k· 
nick in in my pasture. Twict my 
gate has been left open by yall 
scoundrels and the dam bull got 
in with the heffel'S . I did' put 
this gatl:! here jist to give yall 
and him a good time." 

Where Do We 

Go From Here? 

Whether or not she owes so. 
thing to Sagan - or Stendhal. 
as ot hers have suggested - there 
remains nevertheless that • 
has written a very interestilS 
book, promising well as to her 
development as the firit oul· 
stanl;\ing native·born writer « 
Israel. 

When he had named Germany, w asked 
Bruilo what h e tllought about American fi

nanciers investing so heavily in the Cerman 

armaments industry. An article had appeared 

that morning in n prominent Iowa newspaper 

describing the millions of dollars being 

poured into the 1e erschmidt plant. Brailo, 

a ruddy faced man with win'y, light-hued 

hair, mbbed his chin and said that he thought 

it was "unfortunate. 

W e told him that it made us l1nhapp too, 
personally, b cause we disliked the arms race. 

Brailo said, "This i the policy of blocks. We 

have always b e n against the policy of blocks, 

and we feel that the bloCKS should try to 

draw together, They ought to spend their 

money on backward places like India and 
· Africa rather tl,an on armaments." 

He said that despite the arms race, we 

can still have relations, contact, aDd life" be

tween both side!;. In Yugoslavia, he said, "We 

Our talk with Miso Brailo was bri f, but 

we got the am fe ling that w had on be

ing clos to Khrushchev, If only there could ' 

be more personal contact b tween the peo

ples of the opposing blo ks the situation could 

improve immensely . W e would see that our! 

opposite numb r were not wild bears, but 

rather ordlnary being like our elves. I 

And we felt more tl,an ever that America's 

continUing to build up the Cerman military 
machine is a mjsta~e, Surely the administra- ' 

tion can interfer with the investments of our 

private enterpri I' in a ~natter which so much I 

concerns the peaee and safety of mankind. 

J ere is a place wber Secretary H e rter could 

show his reputed n cxibility. B e couW seri

ously (.'Onsider making Germany a neutral 

zone. 

Get Outl 

• start out from the fact that more people are 

~ !~r peace than are for war ... But tllat is Dot 

to say that we are neutral-we play ill inter

national politics II vert active role." 

Do Not Stay Insidel Get out llefore it is 

too late, because, Winter is 'a coming in. Do 

you remember last winter? Do you remomber 

tbose long, long, agonizingly long months 

of dreary, icy, wet, coLd, snowy, cloudy, windy 

uncomfortable sloppy-shoed weather? It may 

happen again, So take advantage of these 

last sunny days, when the sun brings the 
thermometer up to sweater temperature and 

you can walk comfortably. It will be a long 

time until next spring. 

" 

I 

We asked hi!p whether he thought that 

there was any hope in the anns race ending 

very soon and he said, "With good will we 

may make a start towards the end of the arms 
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To the EdItor: 
I'm sure the Edilor of a college 

newspaper could better himself 
and the newspaper by writing 
about more important issues than 
the reaction of a male when he 
sees a pretty female. 

Referring to your article "Boist· 
erous Barristers," it reminded me 
of something written for a high 
school paper. Certainly you could 
have put your time and talent 
into something of more merit to 
the University and the Daily 
Iowan. 

As for the Law students, I'm 
sure they're normal; after all 
where would we be if Adam 
hadn't taken a second look at 
Eve? 

Mrs. Ron Cherry 
110 Quonset Perk 

Chapter A,rd Verse: 
You Name It 

(E •. Nele: Wbo I. Ih ... Ibor .f Ihe 
roU •• la, q .... U... aD. .. .. ere 
tlen ,t a.,ear1 Tbe an.",.r will IH 
t. ".err •• '. ,_per.) 

He has erected a multitude of 
New Offices, and sent hither 
swarms of Officers to harass our 
people, and eat out their sub· 
stance. 

He has k~pt among us, in 
times of peace, Standing Armies, 
without the Consent of our legis
latures. 

He has affected to render the 
Military independent of and suo 
perior to the Civil power. 

(Tamar' ..,1 •• 11.. .... frem the 
,refaee ., "Til. Ba, P ......... " 
eempll •• II ..... b, lb. ""'erleoa 
P.rlla.,.) 

The Angel 
I asked a thief to steal me a 

peach: 
He tum'd up his eyes. 
I ask' d a lithe lady to lie her 

down: 
Holy and meek she cries. 

AI 100II as I went an angel came: 
He ~ink'd at the thief 
ADd lI1lil'd at the dame. 
And wilhout 011. word spoke 
Had a peach from the tree, 
And 'twixt earnest and joke 
Enjoy'd the Lady, 

Willi.,. lIok • 

, 

The background music that is 
a laHer addition to recent prints 
detracts , and would best be re
moved from the film. 

It a an ironic sidelight that 
during WWIJ Lou Ayers was put 
in jail for being a Conscientious 
Objector, and several years aft
er that Lewis Milestone was 
brought before the Un-American 
Activities Committee. 

• • • 
A NEW STUDENT at Minneso· 

ta walked into a local bookstore 
to purchase a textbook entitled 
"Principles 0 ( Advertising." 
When he asked for the book, the 
salesman replied. "Young man, 
advertisers have no principles." 
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'fUE FIRST MEETING 01 the Univer
sity French Club will be al 8 p .m . 
Thursday In the East Lobby Confer
ence Room ot the Union . Anyone in
terested in French culture, French 
civilization. or the French lansuaie 
may attend. 

8TUDENT COUNCIL BOOK EX 
CHANGE will return money and un
sold books through Oct. 3~. Unsold 
book. cln be picked up In Ihe Stu
denl Council office In the lOutheaot 
corner of the Iowa Memorial Union 
from 1 to 5 p .m. Monday through 
Thursday. Books and money not 
claimed by Oct. 30 w!ll become the 
property of the Student Council . 

AWS FOREIGN STUDENT DINNER 
will be held al the InternaUonal Cen
ter Saturday. Ocl. 24 at 6 p.m. T ickets 
,,1.00) are on sale at the OUice or 
Student AffairS". -

SoI!lNIOR PRrVILEGE N'OTlCE: ~ 
sen101" privilege meeting for those 
who did not attend the prevlou. 
meeting will be Thursday. Oct. 22 
at 1 p .m. In the Conference Boom 
or the Office of Student AIfalrs. 
ft_e'er to Chapter 4. paragraph A 
In the "Code 01 Student Llle" for 
elIgibUlty . 

8ENIOIL8 AND GBADlJATE studenlll 
planninr to teach in February or 
September should attend placement 
meeUnls lor Inlormatlon about op
portunlUes and realltrDlion lnotruc
lIono. Thl. Include. those planrtlnll 
to enter military service before teach
Lng. Meelln,. will be In 22IA Schael
f.r Han at 4 :30 p.m. S.n lor .... Tues
day. O<:t. 27. Graduate .tudents-Wed
neoday. Oct. 28. 

UNIVl'!a.ITY COOPl'!RATIVE BABY
SITTING LEAGUE book will be In 
char,e 0' Mrs . Makeever from Oct. 
20 10 Nov. 3. Telephone her at 2720 
If • litter or Informallon about the 
,roup f. desired . 

DELTA .BI ALPHA. Gennan honor
ary lratemlly. wilt meet In 7 Schaef
fer Han at .:00 p.m. on Thuroday. 
Oct. D. Yr. James SlIIIdrock will 
apeak on "A lullUJ1el' of Stud,. and 
Travel ID Germany." The public II 
invited. 

LlBRAa'!' BOUal: Monday-FrldlY. 
' :30 a.m.-t a .m.: Saturda,.. ':00 a .m .
I p.m., iuIIcia¥, I lao p,I1I,-1 11.111. Serv-

Ice desks: Monday-Thuroday, 8 a.m .-
10 p.m .; Friday and Saturday, 8 a .m .-
5 p.m.; Sunday, 2 p .m.-5 p .m. Reserve 
Desk : Regular hours plus Friday and 
Sunday, 7 p .rn.-10 p.m. 

aBODES 8COOL.\ii:SHlPS for atudY 
at Oxfo rd are offered to unmarried 
men students with junior. senior or 
,radua Ie standing. AU fJelds of study 
are el.telble. NOrDlnations will be 
made In mJd-October, and prospeeUve 
candldates SbOldd consult at once 
with Professor Dunlap, 1011 Schaeffer 
Hall. x2165 . 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING for ali 
women sludents will be on Monday. 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, 
from 4:15 to 5:15 at the Women'l 
Gym. 

NOaTH GYMNASIUM of the Field
house will be opened lor student use 
from 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. on all Satur
days on which there are no home 
gamell- StUdents must "present theJr 
lD, CD rds a t the cage floor In order to 
gain admittance. The Norlh GYm 
will be opened for student use each 
Friday rrom 1 :~O-3 : 30 n .m . 
WEIGOT TJtAINING JtOOIll will be 
opened (or use by studenu on Mon· 
days, Wednesdays and nJdaYI be
tw..,n 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. 

OF~ICIAL DAILY BULLETIN 
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University 

Calendar 

Wednesday, October 21 
8 p.m. - SUI Orchestra Con· 

cert - Iowa Memorial Union. 
Thursday, October 22 

8 p.m. - "A Scrap of Paper" 
-University Theatre. 

7:30 p.m. - Profile Previews
Main Lounge - Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

7:30 p.m. - Young Republi- , 
cans - Senate! Cham ben. 

Good listening-

Today On WSUI 
A NEW ORCHESTRA CON. 

DUCT0'll:, Charles Gigante, will 
be directing the SUI Symphony 
this . evening in th~ Main Lounge 
of the Memnrial Union at B p.m. 
Tonight's concert , the first of 
the current season, will be sim
ulcast by WSUI and KSUI·FM 
and will include D<1ncc Overturo 
by Paul Creston, a Mozart piano 
concerto played by Professor 
John Simms, and the Brahms 
First Symphony. The intermission 
will be laregly devoted to an 
interview with the new conduct
or. 

SIMULCAST IS NOT STEREO; 
but binaural radio ]S stereo, and 
listeners who are doubly blessed 
will be able to enjoy Lhe music 
which simply cannot go in one 
ear and out the other at 7 p.m. 
Aftor a certain amount of horse
play, the Haydn Symphony No. 
104 in 0 will be transmitted. 

STILL MORE LIVE MUS[C 
may be heard at 2:30 p.m. from 
the North Music Hall when Pro
fessor Eldon Obrecht presents 
a Beethoven sonata played by 
pianist John Irwin. (Question: 
Where else in America could you 
hear some three hours of live ' 
music, an hour of stereo and 
hours more of monaural record
ings in one broadcast day? ! 

AND WHERE ELSE COULD 

YOU HEAR sportsalmldweek! 
Today a ribald diatribe on the 
curious halftime ceremonies. 
professional and 60llege fodtball 
games. Be sure to miss it at 
12 :45 p.m. 

KNOW YOUR CHILDREN il 
not only an imperative tho~ 
but a radio p~ogram occuriD.I 
every Wednesday at 5:45 p.rn. 
(Reliable reports have it \lIII 
the broadcast is being "jammed" 
by youngsters who wish to re
main eigmallc.l 

THE MONTGOMERY BUS 
fBOYCOTT is the subject of Rev· 
Martin Luther King's book. 
"Stride Toward Freedom", CJr· 
renlly being read on The Book· 
shelf at about 9:30 a.m., M.nda1 
through Fri~ay. 

LONGSTAFF AND MO_ 
an old and respected firm Ii 
disc jockies, address thelllltlftl 
daily, and respfctIvely, te thI 
programming and presenta1ioD; 
recorded music ("for home \III 
only") on Rhythm Rainblel .. 
Tea Time, 

FM TONIGHT: Stereo at T; 
SUI Symphony at 8. 

WSUI - IOWA VIT'!' 81. ~" 

Wedneeaa" Oct.be .. tl, U. 

8 :00 Mornln, Chapel 
8 :15 New. 
8 :30 General SemanUc. 
9:15 Mornln. MUllc 
9::10 Booklhelf 

10 :00 News 
10 :05 Music J 
11 :00 Day to Remember 
11:15 American Women In Fad iii 

'Icl(on 
11 : 4~ Relliiou. New. 
12:00 Rhythm Rambl .. 
12:30 News • 
12:45 'Sporta It Midweek 
1:00 MOllly Music 
2:00 Land of the Hawkeye 
2:15 Let', Turn a Pa,_ 
2::10 MOIUy Music 
3:55 Newl 
1:00 Tea TIllie 
5:00 Prev1ew 

:;~ :'=" Ttmt 
5:45 Know Your CbJldrea 
6:00 Evenln. Concert 
':00 AM-N ...... 0 eono.rt 
8:00 Live Concert 
9:00 Trio 
9:.5 Newl nnll 

10;08 lION OJ'J' 

. Mo 

. glis 

TI . .. 

\ 

D( 
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College Sen-Iors -Re'cent Grads 'R- B -- . I oOd.s ~~. water t;lan by, a; othe~ " .ver as. n medium," O'Toole said . "Less 

, • t han one hor epower of energy can 

Eligible for Danforth Awards Topic Of. :ralk l ~~~~:g:01~~1>1~~b:~~:}~r::~ 
• • up to 250 by plane." 

College senior men and recent carry other cholarsbip appoint· By Thorn pson Arnie ~Iem , regiona l director in 
graduate who are preparing for aments concurrenUy with hi Dan· Kan as Ity fo r the F edera l Em. 
career of college teaching and ar e forth F ellowship, and applicants ploymenl ecuri ty Agency, said he 
planning to enter graduate chool in are im ited to apply at the same KANSAS ClTY IA'! - C. Woody was concerned with the shortage of 

There are bette~ ways to deal Amelia Wahl, regional representa· * * * September. 1960. fOl' their first year I time for a Danforth F ellowship. IT a Thomp on, director of the bureau killed \I orkers. I 
with the problems of aging than to tive for the White House Conference ~ of graduate tudy are eligible to man is named for a Danforth ap- oC bu ine and economjc r e- Traffic on the n souri River 

k a four,tam (1f youth 01' a valley 00 Aging, pointed Ol\t at a morning Soc.·Qlpg I· st apply for Danforth Graduate Fel· poi ntment. together with another earch aL SUI, aid Tuesday the Monday wa the heavie I inee the 
nf hangri La, Gov. Herschel Love· session of the SUI conference that . lowships . scholar hip, he becomes a Danforth Missouri River basin. compa red to tl f 

' less said Tuesday. the Midwest has one of the targest Robert M.ichaelsen, administra. Fellow without tipend until the some areas, is one oC " have nots." ~~gi~:::n~:~~t~~ 'TU~~d~;~PS 0 
He told the annual Conference on concenlrations of older persons in U N tive director of the 5 I School of other r lalion hip is completed. Speaking a t a meeting of Ihe Mis· I • 

Gerontology here that "wise men the United Slates - with Iowa rank· • rg~$ ew Religion. has been named by UI All Da nforth Fellows will partici· souri Basin Research and Develop, be~w::~n O~:~. :~~e ;r::!t1 
have always known that ' the sensi· ing second in the nation . Pre ident Virgil M. Hancher a the pate in the annual D8Jlforth Foun· ment Council, he aid much of the of the r iver . The corps ' ilid it 
ble course is not The residents of Iowa, Minnesota. Obl-ect •. ~_' es lia ison officer to nominate to the dation Conference on Teaching. 10 basin 's population i migra ting to WiI' a modern record for com. 
to search for some Kansas, dMissouri . Nebraska and 'y DanfOlth Foundation two or not to be held at Camp Miniwanca in areas of greater employment. mercl'al tows I'n the river on one 1 
magic formula to North' an South Dakota can also ed th d'd t f th 1\1' I ' . S t b 960 Th!>f ' . d 'b 
Prolong youth, but expecL 10 live two years longer than exce

f 
II ree

h
. ean I a es or e~e IC ligan In ep em cr, ] . . d e IksourJ river hwas et scr~. day. ' 1 

"1n our emphaSis on collective 1960 e ows IP . All applications. including the e as a ey to mue grea er an· SI'v (OIVS II'e·re headed upstream, rather to learn to people living in any other state, she d t ' I lh r ' t ' I (I t ~ , 
· f responsibility for social welfare, The Foundation welcomes appli· rccommendations, must be com· us ria grow 0 CI les a ong la pushl'ng ba rges loaded wl'th cllcm. I gro\~ old grace· said. The life expectancy or Iowans 
fuUy and well." is now 72 years. we must be careful not to forgel cants from the areas of natural and pleted by J a n. 31 . 1960. wa terway. iell ls, petroh.'um products and mo. 

Gov. Loveless Tells t on/ere"ce: 

IGrac fu ll Aging. Is Wise 
. . 

, G I For Older Citizens 

DO·IT. YOURSELF 

WASH & DRY 
. Coin Operilted 

Open 24 Houn iI Day 
EVERY DAY PRICES: 
WHY PAY MORE? 
WASH 

IN SOFT 
WATER 

FLUFF 
DRY 

8111 '6-lb. 
Load. 

1Sc 
, Sc 
25c ' 

KING lOIN 
LAUNDEREnE 

923 S. Riverside Drive 
He called for a " It is important thai local groups the responsibil ity of the individua l biological sciences, social sciences. Dllonald O'Toole, prSe id.ent °Bf thk las e • as well as empty barges I 

"comprehensive become active in programs for the to make his own de~isions and to humanities and all fields of speciali· Student .AI·d Pucman Tru I and, a l' lnghs .an which will take on grain cargoes. 
total approach to aging because this is one way of plan his own liCe - the e re ponsi. zalion to be found in the under· of . h1cago, . aid l lat if t .e rJI'~r The five tows going down tream Plenty If FREE Parlelng 
the problems of reaching older persons at tbe grass bilities must be seen as complc· graduate college. These appoint· wCle a well controlled as rivers III ;1~'e~re~n~lo~V~in~g~gr~a~in~'_iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii_-1~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

h . t I I " sh 'd Th t mentary." ments are fundamentally " a ff the East are, thcre could be a I aging" 1 at IS con· roo seve , e sal. e coun y 0 d T 
cerned with em· LOVELESS medical society. county commis· Ernest Burgess, noted American relationship of encouragement" ere 0 sim~lar concenlration of lndu try • ~ 
ployment, housing, health. educa· sioners, welfare board, ministerial sociologist, gave this advice to throughout the years of graduate on It . F L t 1 • 

tlOn, recreation and many other association and service organization an audience of 200 people at the study. pl:ra=:':.:iI~ ::::H~ate:; 7; ree ec 1"'1 re 
areas. were suggested as agencies which eight annual confe rence on Geron· The qualifications of the candi. Grad uates w 

Older citixens, he said, should can effec tively initiate community toloti at the Iowa Memorial dates as listed in the announcement growth, O'Tool. told the opening t • 
be given "11 prof~und sense of programs. Such projects might in· Union Monday night. from the foundation include oul. Huion of the two·day meeting. 
belonging to our total society." clude Golden Age Clubs, fr iendly Burge,,' speech hl,hli,hted the standing academic ability, person. P redoctoral and po tdoctoral " It take Ie enel'gy to move On Christian Science Such a program is vital to the visiting programs, nutrition courses, second Hilion Of the conference, ality congenia l to the classroom, ~ludents and faculLy a t SUI are 

· future, Loveless added, if the United safety education , or institutional sponsored by SUI's Institute of and inLegrity and character , includ· eligible to apply for fellolVships, 
States is to convince other nations service programs . Gerontology. This meeting was ing serious inquiry within the Cbris· grants.in.aid and othe r appoint. 
that democ~acy is a beller way of Miss Wahl iliso proposed the or· devoted to considering the chilng. tian tradition. menls awarded by the Social 
life than Communism. ganlzatlon of a RegioNI Research I cone t of I I W If T·he mavl'mllm a lual gl'ant for 

ng ep s soc a • are ~ III Science Research CounCil, accord. He said every school child know)' Planning Commi"" includin, the In 20th century America. single Fellows is $1,500 plus tuition 
the story of Ponce de Leon. the ex· seven·state Midwest area. She Professor emeritus of sociology, and fees charged to .all graduate ing to informption received by the 
plorer who sailed to Florida seeking suggested the committ.e u .. the Burgess has spent 50 years at the students; fo~· . marraed Fellows, SU l Graduate College. 

,the fountain of youth . And one of research department of the ereil's University of Chicago. He stre s~ . $2 .~ , plus t~llIon and ~ es, With an The Council'S program of lel. 
· the most popular books of recent leading universities and nonprofit tlult new objectives in the welfare ad~ltJonal stipend. of $500 .for eac~ low hip and grant have as their 

times, /'Ie said, told of Shangri La, organizat ions. The commltt" child Students With 01' wlthou( fl 
of the aged a re not economic sub·: . . . ingle objective the advancement thlrvalley where people never grow would be re lpon,ible for sociologi· sistence. but equality of opportu. nanclal need are inVited to apply. 

Id cal studl'es on agl·.... oC research J' n the social sciences. o . ..•. nity of employment, equal right of A Danfor th Fellow is allowed to 
: Pe mentioned that Soviet Premier The plan "would br ing together ·participation in community or. Made possible by gr ants to the 

Ni' it" Khl.l·~':"hev is reported to our leading social scientists for ex· f R k r L 
.. " , ganizations, equal opportunity for Ide Council rom lhe oc e el er 

. , hal'I'lw1 t::king a series of "youth change of ideas for the benefi t of education and cultural develop- n ustry an Foundation, th Carnegie Corpora. 
shots" to proloJg his years of vigor . 1 our aging population," she said . ment and recognitipn of freedom tion of New York and the Ford 

• But Icarn'n!! to grow old grace· " Thus. through your already and autonomy in planning li ves Foundation , the programs are 
· filly is a much wiser approach to existing services. such as SUJ's rn· a fter retirement. Absorb Wage designed to provide suppor t at 

th problem, he said. stitute of Gerontology. your State· Mark Hale. director of SUI' s certain point s in the careers of 
"And this latter objective," Love· wide Committee on Aging, and your School of Social Work, elaborated social scienti sts when appropriaLe 

, less added, "is not visionary or un· loc"l community groups, the needs H -k D k- t 't' f t d h 
£ttainnblc at all. It is an aim well 0 f [owa's older citizens will be . t t .. On Burgess ' assertion that the aim • e: ay I n oppor um les or s u y or re earc 

of welfare programs today is help. are Impor an . wilhio 0'11' r('ach. if we will reach for studied and appraised, " Miss Wahl . f 
lng people to help themselves and Application forms and In orma· 

· it and work for it together." concluded. to contribute to the welfare of Referring to the . t ~I . trake, lion may be obtained by writing 

S, .. ollsored By Wartburg-

Three Awards Offerea 
In Playwriting Contest 

SOCiety. Walter L. Daykin, SUI professor to Socia l Science Re ea rch Council 
Hale said social workers attempt of labor and management, said Fellowships and Grant , 230 Park 

to achieve this goal by taking Tuesday that the steel indu try can Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. 
sincere interest in the needy per· absorb a wage increase without Aid availaljle from the Council 
son individually on the theory that raising prices. includes: r esearch training fellow. 
hope and self·esteem are the best Daykin Lold the Iowa City Ki· ~hips, faculty research fe llowships 
!nQtivation to self·help. Individuals wanis Club that the industry's and grants·in·aid of re earch , 
ar e encouraged to be active in profit have increased faster than senior rescar ch awards in Am· 
planning and carrying out their wage. erican governmental afrairs. grants 

Iowa senior and junior colleges land . assistant professor of E nglish own programs. " We need intelligent men on bOth fo r re earch on American govern· 
and J'ournalism at Wa rtburg, and Robut Bremner, Ohio Stilte sides who will think out tile prob· mental and legal proccsses, grants 

bave been asked to participate in professor of history who has lem." he said. "Everyone is losing for research on nationa l security 

Gerber To Head 
Faculty Council 

John C. Gerber, profe or oC 
E nglish, has been e lected chair· 
man of the SIJi' Faculty Council 
for the 1959-60 chool year. He 
ucceeds Victor Harri , assoc iate 

professor of English. 
The Faculty Council consists of 

l6 member elected from lhe fac
ulty to r epre ent the various col
leges and academic ranks. It 
serves as a liaison between the 
fDeul ty and SUI President Virgil 
M. Hancher . 

Richard Lloyd.Jone. as istanL 
professor oC EngJi h, wa elected 
secretary to succeed Willard Boyd, 
associate proCesor of law. 

BOVBJERG TO SPEAK 
R. V. Bovbjerg, associate pro

fe sor of zoorogy, will speak to the 
zoology seminar Friday on the be· 
havioral ecology of the shore crab. 
pachygrapsu cl'assipes randall . 
The seminar will meet at 4:20 I 
p.m. in 201 Zoology Building. 

TYPIN 

Entitled 

(HRISTIAN' SCIENCE: Defender 
of Individual Rights 

By 

Ella H. Hay, C.So 
of Indianapoli., Indiana 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church 
The Firs t Church of 'Chril t, Scientist, in Boston, MUlilChu .. tts 

Thursday, October 22 
At 8 P.M. 

First Church of Christ Scientl.t, 722 E, College 
• 

Sponsored b y First Church of Chrl.t S~ienti.t, Iowa City, la. 

A Nursery 1s PrODided. 

PADS Reg.49c 

NOW 
, the second annual State of Iowa Leslrud. written two definitive works in money in the strike but most im· policy, grants for research on cer. 

Collegiate One·Act Playwriting the history of American phililn- portant is the 10 s of friendliness. tain foreign areas, international •• ----
r Contest being sponsored by the Marketing Men ,thropy and chilrity, opened the "There is nothing in the strike conference trave l grants and sum. 

Wartburg College spcech deparL· progrilm with iln historiiln's view that can't be settled by co llective Intor research training on the ad. 
awnt, it was announced recenUy To Attend SU I of chilnges in thl, welfil,e field. bargaining," Da¥kin said. Habor rbfntstration of cl'iminaJ ,ju~j~e. 

; by Vernon Les·trud, Wartbur g He pointed up the evolution from disputes sbould be solved through 
drama instructor. Product SemOna tt· d t d . 1 bl I r a Itu es owar socia pro ems collective bargaining, he sa id. be· 

I Three awards are being offered. in the early 20th century through ca use when Government must slep 
First place winner will receive Twenty·one marketing executives philanthropy and government pro· in, as through a Taft.Hartley in. 
$35 and the production of his play from across the country have pre· grams to the mult iplication of prj· junction . one step closer Lo socia l. 

· by the Wartburg Players May 19· registered fo r a seminar on Es· vat.e welfare and pension funds ism is taken. 
21. Twenty dollars and production tablishing and Implementing a today. During Lhe injunction period. 
on the same dates go to the run· New·Product Program, to be held steelworkers will not work up to 

· ner·up. and $10 and possible pro· at SUI Thursday through Saturday. FRENCH CLUB TO MEET full capacity and fighti ng will de. 
· duction will be given to the third· Six speakers will lead discussion The £irst meeting of the Univer· velop, Daykin said. 
, place winner. groups at the three·day conference. sity French Club will be he ld at President Eisenhower wi ll make 
• Lasl year the winner was Nor· sponsored by SUI in cooperation 8 p.m. in the East Lobby Conler· a r eport to Congre s if both side 
, man Handelsman. G, Pomona. with A.T. Kearney & - Co., a ence Room of the Iowa Memorial do not come to term during the 
· Calif., SUI, for "The Queen's Mes· management consulting firm 10' Union. Anyone interested i n SO.day injunction. Then Congress 
s~nger." Runner·up was Richard cated in Chicago. F1rench culture, F rench civiliza· would have Lo soive thc problem, 

I Stockton, also of SUI. [or '/The William A.' Knoke. professor and tion or the French language may hc said. 
Casket Maker", and third went to head of the SUI Department of attend. .=-~.iiiii ••• -.~i~i.~_~_. 
Rik Pierce of Iowa Wesleyan for Marketing. is general chairman of ------------ iii 
"George Sprivin." the seminar and will also lead a cific resul ts, according to Knoke. 

Topics for discussion include se· 
lecting a market. selecting and de· 
fining the products or services, 
developing new products from old 
ones. organizing for new products, 

STUDENTS! 
Start the day right
keep it bright-with 

breakfast and mea ls at 
REICH 'S. 

CAIRO PARADE 
CAIRO UB-Fast stepping United 

Arab Republic army units paraded 
through do wntown Cairo Tuesday 
a the nalion celebrated the an· 
niversary of the elting lip of the 
Arab joint army command jn 1956. 

.STUDENTS 
LIVING IN 

CORALVILLE 
NOW YOU CAN ENJOY ALL 

THE SERVICES AND DE. 

PENOABILITY 

CITY AT: 

OF IOWA 

Any student who is registered discussion group. Other discussion 
in a college or university in Iowa leaders include John H. Armstrong, 
during 1959-60 is eligible. Any William P . Hall , Charles H. Koe· 
dramatization or collaboration is nig, Milton C. Lauenstein Jr., and 
eligibl(> provided all rights are Paul L. Peterschmidt, a ll repre· 
cleared and so declared. Collab· sentatives of the Kearney Co. 
orators must be individually eli. The planned approa.ch to new 
gible. I\lusical books or librettos product which will be presented 

controlling the program and build· CORAL 
ing opportunities through acquisl· 

Good Food
Reasonable Prices 

Open 

: together with lyrics are a lso eli· I at the seminar. will i~clude not only 
gible but will judged as dra· a broad conslderallon of the es· 

I matic rather than musical com. tablishment and organization of an 

ion and licensing. 
In addition to these discussions, CLEANERS 

workshop sessions will be held and 
8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P .M. 

the partiCipants will develop prod· "NEXT TO WAL T5" 

uct programsin~f~0~r~h:y~po:-t=h=et=ic=a:::j~~~~~2'~S~.~D~U~b~U~q~ue~~~~~~~~A~ST;A~'N~U~S~T~O:R~E~~~ pOSitions. effect ive new·product program but 
business si tuat~ns, : Translations or adaptions oC olil. also techniques (or obtaining spe

, er pl~ys or novels, and plays that 
~ have been commerCially published 
. Or proCessionelly produced are in· 
! eligible. 

. All scripts must be in the hands ~ 
of Lestrud before midnight March 
25. The winners will be announced 

; April t, 1960. 
Judges of the plays will be E rna 

Moehl, associate pfofe sor of En· ~ .. 
, glish at Wartburg; Margaret Gar-

Bright, clever, NEW~. 
( 

NORCROSS · 

I Cards 

The fun way to rememberl .... -. . . . ....... . 
.. · · · 

Statement of the Condition of ' 

FIRST. NATIONAL BANI( 
IOVVA CITY, IOVVA 

Made to the Comptroller of the C1II'rency 
At the Crose of Busincss 

October 6, 1959 

LIABILITIES A5(ETS 
Cash and Due from Sanks $ 3.500.930.94 
Unlted States Securities .. 7.658.514.76 

Capital Stock . . . . $ 200,000.00 

Other Bonds ........ .. .... 540.386.00 
LoaDS and Discounts . .... 6.711,649.98 
Overdrafts ........... ... .. ~.58 

Surplus . ....... . 

Undiv\ded Proflls and 
Reserves ..... 

200,000.00 

555,385.63 
Bank Building and Fixtures 130,000.00 
Federal Reserve 

Bank Stock ... " .. .. 12,000.00 
133.33 

Total Deposits ........ ... . 17,599.50,26 

other A$sets ... .. . . .... .. 

$18,554,435.89 $18,554,435.89 

Member Federal Reseroe System 

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

BIG 6 OZ. JARS 

FOLGER'S 
INSTANT 

COFfEE 

69C 

OLD SPICE 

AFTER 
SHAVE 

$1 
COLGATE 

TOOTH 
PASTE 

REG. 53c 

Everyday 
LOW 
PRICES • 

OPEN 
WE~KDAYS 

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

SAVE DOLLARS NOW ON 
THIS GENERAL ELECTRIC 

TELECHRON STARTER 

LARM REG. $5. 

£~Q~K$29~ 
for89¢ 

TOP QUALITY AT A LOW P~ICE 
• GENERAL ELECTRIC . 

i DRY IRON . 
REG. $777 
$10.95 . 
NOW ONLY 

, 
O'CEDAJr 
COnON 

REG. $1.95 

e···· Bottle 

!..~ of 
100 

PNICAPS 
$311 

WILDROOT 

CREAM. 
OIL 
59( 

TEMPO 

,HAIR 
SPRAY· 

(oldene 
Liquid 

98' 
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White Sox, Giants Dominate 
-Major League All-Star Team 

NEW YORK lA'I - The Chica· 
go Whlte Sox and the San Fran· 
cisco . Giants dominated the 1959 
Associated Press major league 
AlI·Stiit team. landing three play· 
ers earD on the squad named 
Tuesda)r. 

FOX IANKS 

Hawkeyes 
Rank 2nd 
In Offense 

Tebbetts Next Braves Pilot? 
Birdie Says No To Reports 

Players Favor 2 All-Star 
Games-If In 4-Day Period 

NEW YORK lA'I - Major league 
NEW YORK lA'I - Birdie Teb- According to an informant, Pe- players. through representatives 

betts, who once said he would rini gave serious consideration 10 Robin Roberts and Harvey Kuenn, 
never manage again, very likely only two other possibilitie - Leo 

Iowa, wilh an average of 411 .5 will be drafted to pilot the Mil- Durocher and Charlie Dressen. in formed baseball's Executive 
yards per game. ranks second in waukee Braves in 1960. an inform- Should the reluctant Tebbetts con· Council Tuesday they favored two 
the nation in total offense among ed source told The Associated vince Perini be would be more All.Star games next year provided 
the malO' r college football teams. Tu sd I bl . th f t ff ' D e Press e ay. va ua e m e ron 0 Ice, r s· they are played within four days. 
the NCAA Service Bureau report· Tebbetts, who was hired as ex· sen is next in line for the job. 
ed Tuesday. . . 'd t f lh Red Schoendl·est. the Braves' This was one of several pro· ecutlVe vice presl en 0 e 

The Hawkeyes have a total 1,646 Braves a year ago aiter he re- veteran second baseman, also was posals submitted by the player 
yards on 295 plays in four games. signed as manager of the Cincin· considered by Perini. representatives involving player-
North Texas State Is the leader in nali Reds, is Milwaukee owner Another managerial vacancy - owner relations. 
the total offen e department with Lou Perini's per onal choice to at ~ansas Ci~y - is expected to The play~s were assured that 
a total of 2,084 yards in five games succeed the departed Fred Haney. be filled by either Ralph Houk or .. 
on 339 plays - an average of 416.8 Perini has been using his best George Selkirk. Houk, New York the owners will conSider aU pro· 

July; the second in Los Angeles 
in August. 

If there are two All-Star games 
next year, the first will be in Kan
sas City the second Tuesday in 
July and the second in New York 
two days later. 

Owners Tell Griffith 
To Stay In Washington 

NEW YORK lA'I - It became 
quite clear Tuesday why Calvin 
GriUith did not move his Wash· 
ington Senators to Minneapolis : 

New DuPont 
LUCITE i j 

• ACRYLIC I , 
HOUSE' PAINT! 

I 

LASTS 50% 1 
LONGER I 

Second baseman Nellie Fox, 
Catcher Sherm Lollar and right· 
handed pitcher Early Wynn rep
resented the American League 
champion White Sox. The Giants 
-Selected were first baseman Or· 
lando Cepeda, outfielder Willie 
Mays and left·banded pitcher 
Johnny Antonelli. 

yards per game. salesmanship, it was learned, in Yankee coach. is the No.1 choice . posals at their annual winter meet· 
~ Iowa ranks sixth in pas ing of· an effort to convince Birdie that If he rejects the offer, Selkirk re- ing in Miami Beach next Decem. 

fense with 712 ya1-ds on 62 com· his move from the front oCCice to portedly will be asked to take over ber 
Five of the six clubs polled by 

the Senators' president advised 
him they would vote against the 
move. 

2} lASTS 50% LONGER T1IAI 
REGULAR HOUSE PAltn' 
• •• you dOll't ba¥e to ~l fir 
years I 

pletions out of 109 attempts. It has the field would be an asset to the on the CieJd with Harry Craft, the . 
been good for 178 yards per game organization. de p 0 s ed manager, succeeding Two AI.I.Sta~ games were played 
average and a .569 percentage. Tebbetts himself continued to in. George as supervisor o( player for the (Irst tim e last season. The 

The Iowa State Cyclones rank sist this afternoon that "my name personnel. first was played in Pittsburgh in 

. The rest of th learn, chosen 
fiy 173 members of the BasebaIJ 
Writers Association of America 
participating in the annual poll, 
lists third baseman Ed Mathews of 
the Milwaukee Braves, shortstop 
Ernie Banks of tbe Chicago Cubs 
and outfielders Hank Aaron of the 
Braves and AI Kaline of the De-

ninth In tbe nation in rushing of· has never come up" in any dis· Kansas City owner Arnold John· 
, fense with 1,266 yards on 264 rush· cussions of the managerial job son insisted "nobody has been 

es in five games-an average 253.2 with top Braves brass. picked yet." Blattner (:onfirms 
Rift With Dean 
Prompted Quitting 

Griffith received the blessings 
o( only one club - the Boston Red 
Sox. He didn't contact the Kansas 
City club because its president, 

2} SOLVES BlISTEIIII 
PROBLEM 

troit Tigers. WYNN MAYS 
The world champion Los Angel· ___________ _ 

es Dodgers failed to place a man 
on either the fir ·t or second team. The rest of the second team, in 
So did the New York Yankees. addition to Temple and Aparicio; 

Fox, named on 165 ballots, was Cir t base - Frank ROb!;n, 
the top individual vote·getter. The Reds; third base - Ken Boyer, 
balloting for second base was tile Cardinals; outfield - H a r v e y 
mo t one·sided in the poll with Kuenn, Tigers, Rocky Colavito, 
runner·up Johnny Temple of the Indians, and Vada PInson, Reds; 
Cincinnati Reds receiving only and Jim Landis. White Sox; 
four votes. catcher - Del Crandall, Braves; 

The closest race was at short- lert-handed pitcher - War r e n 
stop. Banks drew 88 voLes to 85 Spahn, Bra v e S; right· handed 

yards per game. :========================. Army, which for more than a 
decade emphasized a ground at· 
tack then won its first passing 
title in 1958, is going to the air 
more than ever this season. 

The Cadets lead major college 
football teams in passing with an 
average of 213 yards a game. In 
four games Army has attempted 
115 passes, completing 71 for 852 
yards. 

College oC the Pacific has aver· 
aged 200.5 yards for second place, 
and Boston College 197 yards for 
third. 

RED BLAIK ... , 

on football 
Jet League Excluding 

Service Academies Desirable 

* * * The entire country is watching need not, in fact must npt, dislocate 

ST. L'OUIS (A'! - Sportscaster 
Buddy Blattner cOOlfirmed reports 
Tuesday that a personal differ· 
ence with Dizzy Dean prompted 
him to resign from a contract said 
to call for $75,000 a year. 

. Arnold Johnson, had not yet reo 
turned from a European vacation. 

The five negative voice votes 
came from New York, Baltimore. 
Cleveland. Detroit and Chicago. 

"Everyone of the clubs." an 
informant told The Associated 
Press, "told Grirrith they felt 
Washington was a good franchise. 
One club owner told Calvin he 
should eiUler go all out in an ef· 
fort to make it a paying proposi · 
tion in Washington or let some· 
body else operate it. 

• • • ased ... III PoaI lie. 31 
primer 011 new fir ~Ied wood I 

* EASIEST PIIIIJ TO APPlY 
... tbi1l5 willi water-Jet drle$ to 
toughest, IIOSt weaII1er labbal 
linlsh ewer developed. 

1} DRIES .. 31 1II000S 
_ • so YOI call _l tile IIlllI 
dayJ 

HAWKEYE LUMBER 
(or Luis Aparicio of the White Sox. pitcher - Sam Jones, Giants. Moore TKO's Neill 

~§~~~~~~EwmE~R~S In 2:55 Of 1st 

the development of the Syracuse any existent conference. 
powerhouse. The Orange now have Notre Dame is the key school to 
won four out of (our impressively the success o( the plan. Here are 
and appear to have a line to match two questions the Irish would want 

The 40·year-old former major 
league infielder said he had asked 
for and received his release be· 
cause he no longer wanted to work 
with Dean, former pitching great. 

Blattner said Dean insisted that 
their sponsor withdraw approval 
(or him to work the NationaL Lea· 
gue playo£( games between Mil· 
waukee and Los Angeles. 

Meet your friends 
at the Annex. 80S S. Dubuque I I 

Phone 4151 

Men's Store 
21 S. Clinton 

Paappies MElLdogs:::.:, 
"r .... v..... hoe 

S 8 you eYer 

WOl8! 

Southern California's, Auburn's. or answered favorably : 
any you mention. Coach Ben Sch· With a six·game conference 
wartzwalder also has some line schedule, would they retain luf-

LONDON lA'I - World feath· backs in versatile Gerhard Schwed· fid,nt ftuibllity to fit in the 
erwelght champion Davey Moore es, veteran Art Baker, sophomore Nevy ennuel, occesionel home. 
Tuesday night battered British. passer Dave Sarette and his clever end.hom. gam.s with Army, Ok
champion Bobby Neill to defeat in and hard.running classmate, Ernie lahoma and the Air Force, and 
2 minute, 55 econds oC the first Davis. intermittent rivalries with the Big 
round after flooring the Briton The forthcoming round-robin Ten, South wed .nd Southeest.rn 
four limes in a nonlitIe Ci~ht. . among Syracuse and those two other confer.nces? With long. renge 

Moore, 26. r~om Spnngfleld. well.muscled Eastern independents, planning, I beli.ve, they might be 

Blattner said Dean was "appar
ently miffed because the network 
and sponsor didn't want him" to 
handle the television commentary 
on the playoffs. 

Dean and Blatlner had been ra
dio and TV partners for years. 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Connell'sl 

The Annex 
26 E, Collogo 

Buy the paint that'S ' 
worth the work ~ 

SIX, eIght, Cour and three before duce savage.hitting football . Penn Second. would Notre Dame lose ~"'''-'''''''''''''-,~ ~,~ ~"''-'-'-, 
~hio, .floored Neill {or counts of Penn State and Pittsburgh. will pro· abl. to BREMERS f!\..""""""''-'-'-'-'-~ ~"-~ ~"-"-"-"-"-~~. 
the referee .topped the conlest. State. led by all-purpose quarter· at the box office by playing Duke, U ~ 

Real pigskin • • • The Scot fighter wobbled to back Richie Lucas, now has won Syracuse and Penn State every ~ ~ 
fully cushioned his feet at the end of the Iburth five out of five. including Missouri year? They would gain at the box ~ 
balloon solei and counl. 11 was scored a a technl· and Army. Pilt, somewhat uneven office. if they scheduled Syracuse ~ ~~--

cal knockout. in its play, as the upset by We t Vir· and Penn State into New York's ~ • 
h.els. Steel shank. The (jght, a scheduled 10·round· ginia emphasized, can nevertheless Yankee Stadium for certain sellouts. ~ . _ . 
Easy to car. for. er, was made at 129 pounds. The be rclied on to provide a ferocious New York and some big college foot· ~ .. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a~c~t~w=cl:g=h=ts~~w~e~r~e~n=o:L~a~~~~~~~p~~~P~~~~~. ~ ---- nounced. NiUany Lions. Army's game with the Air Force, ~ 
Desplt. their solid football set. Oklahoma in 1961 and other futures ~ TAB COLLAR SHIRTS 

' . ups, Syrecuse, P.nn Stat. and do not provide the whole answer. ~ 

~ J6 1) {( m 16 t/J~ 
Pitt would like to be members of Certainly, here is something for smeD" . 0 DU rn~rn· ", D~rr.:.~B .t." a confer.nc., specifie:ally a part Notre Dame to think about. ~ @_"n 
cussed nanKontlnent.1 Conf.r· lhis . The college game needs the ~ Yo ..• 

, of the propolld and I-nuch dis· The main thing to remember is ~ ~ ~ 

- , ...... • ~ ~ ene. or Jt, L.a.u.. lift that would come from such a ~ 
(BLAST OFr ON THESE QUESTIO Ir YOU GO INTO OR!3IT*) The Trans Con is a dramatic and colorful league. rt would show that ~ The fastidious dresser knows 

.,. 
Do you believe that when a man insists on doing 
wbat be can do best, regardless of where he finds 
himself, he'8 (A) a valuable member of the com· 
munity? (B) an independent spirit? (e) apt to 
be pretty siIly! 

If you saw a fully clothed 
man about to jump into a 
river, would you (A) as
sume the fellow W88 acting 
andlookforamovieeamera? 
(B) dismiss the whole thing 
as a piece of personal ex
hibitionism? (e) rush to 
atop him? 

AD a D c O 

Do you believe that "a 
stiteb In time saves nine" 
is (A) an &rI\Iment for day
li,ht 8aviq1 (B) a timely 
blow against planned obs<>
Ieeoence? (C) a way of say
in, that when you use (ore
sirbt you Jet alOOf betterr 

Ab a o c o 
In ehOO8ing a filter ciga
rette, would you piek one 
that (A) says it has a new 
filter? (8) merely says it 
tastes rood? (C) does the 
beat fiUeriq job for the 
fineat taste! 

AD s o CD 

When you think for yourBtlf • • • you 
depend on judgment, not chance, in your 
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and 

AD SO CD 

women who think for themselves usually 
smo,ICe Viceroy. They know only Viceroy 
has a thinking man's filter-the mo t ad
vanced filter design of them all. And only 
Viceroy has a smoking man's to.8te. 

·If you have checked (C) in three out of four 
question8 •.• you 'hink for yourself! 

The Man WhOThinlcs for Himself Knows-
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINIUNa MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOllNa MAN'S TASTEI 

, I 

nol impractical concept and repre- the colleges haven't altogelher lost ~ Tab collars arl! a must as ~ 
sents the progressive thinking col· the pioneering spirit that made their ~ part of his wardrobe. We have 

a wide selection of Tab col-
lege football needs. [t is a mistake, game great. ~ lars in various fine fabrics I 
however, to contemplate Army. ~ . . . White, solid colors and 
Navy and the Air Force in the plan. Eagles Sign Cothren, ~ stripes. Highlight your ward- ~ 
They feel that as national institu· robe with several. 
tions belonging to the people every· Field Goal Specialist ~ ~ 
where, they .should not become PHILADELPHIA lA'I- The Phil· ~ $5 0 ~ 
formally allied with any conference. adelphia Eagles annOUnced Tues· ~ 0 ~ 
Anyhow, I doubt they are indispen' day signing of fullback Paige Coth· ~ ~ 
sable to the idea. . ren, second high scorer in the Na· ~ 

Why not plan toward a ten·team tional Football League last year ~ 7J 
J conference oC two five-team divi· bul released before the 1959 sea· ~ ~ 

sions. one West. one East? The West son started by Los Angeles. Coth· ~ ~ 
would be the already exislent Alh· ren, a field goal and extra point ~ ~ 
leLic Association of Western Univer- kicking specialist, kicked 42 con· ~ ~ 

siUes: UCLA, Southern California, versions and 14 field goals for the ~ :I_ ..... ~ ~ B REM E RS 
Washington, California and SIan· Rams for 84 points, second only to ~'''''''~ .~ 
ford . The eastern group would have ~Ieveland's Jimmy Blown in scor'l ~'-"'~~IIB~.~MY~""~ 
Notre Dame, Pittsburgh, ..Duke, .. lD:g~·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii;;'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii., Syracuse and Penn Slate. ~ 

A she.gam. minimum would be 
required for championship partl. 
cipation, with .ach team playing 
four divisional and two Int.rne:
tion.1 opponents, the lattor on .n 
alt.rnating basil. Th. divisional 
winners could play oH the chem· 
pionship as the Rose Bowl gam., 
Th. AAWU will be, in fact, the 
West.rn Rose Bowl r.present.· 
tive beginning in ''''. And Big 
Ten fri.nds who should know ed· 
vise m. It will drop out of the 
pewden. el."ic .ft.r the lf60 
gem., thul opening the wey to 
other Eastern participation. 
Seven of t1\eschools I've menUon· 

ed already are warm to the plan. 
The other three - Notre Dame, 
Stanford and Duke - could well be 
won over to it. With few exceptions, 
the 10 schools already have future 
games with one another. They all 
share reasonably common grounds 
in recruiting, aid and academic 
screening. By forming a conference. 
they would gain, at least psychologi· 
cally, a position in schedule· making 
they now lack. 

The proposed Trans Con league 

/ 

IIFOR JUMBO SAVINGS' 
IN TIME AND MONEY 
SEND YOUR CLOTHES 
TO l-STOP.II 

• 

,. 

"That's right, friends, everything you get at 
l·STOP is savings in your pocket. First of all 
you save time - Shirts and Dry Cleaning in . . 
by 9 out by 4 - that's really fast, dependable 
service. And you save money too ~ check 
these low, low prices which mean savings 

J 

for yoU!" 

Damp Wash 
Wash, Dry & Fold 
Wash & Dry 

A 

. 7c lb. 
12c lb. 
10c lb. 

; \ 

STORE 

LAUNDR¥ AND ', 
DRY CLEANI~G' 

OPEN 7 e.m. to B p.m. 

"Across from Pearsons" . e l 315 E.' Market 
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Injuries To Key Personnel 
Common To Purdue, Hawks 

By JIM TUCKER back up Allen will be a serious 
StaH Writer I problem for Purdue as there are 

Purdue and Iowa will have at nq other experienced signal callers 
least one thing in common Satur- on the squad. 
day when the two squads clash at The loss of Jarus at fullback is 
Purdue's homecoming - both not so serious a problem as the 
teams are currently plagued by ill- Boilermakers have veteran reserve 
juries to key players. Jack Laraway to take his place. 

The Boilermakers lost star quar- Laraway shared runner-up honors 
terback Ross Fichtne r early in the in total scoring last season for 
season and then found themselve Purdue, and he has been one of 
without the services of their all- Purdue's leading ground gainers 
American fullback candidate, Bob Ulis season. So despite the injury 
Jarus, a week later. Jarus surrer- to Jarus, the Boilermakers will still 
ed a shoulder separation in Pur- have a top-flight fullback in the 
due's 21 to 0 victory over Wiscon· lineup against Iowa. 
sin, and it is doubtful that he will Purdue, operating {rom the T-
appear against Iowa Saturday. formation, has two good halfbacks 

Fichtner, a Purdue standout in in Joe Kulbacki and Leonard Wil
e.rl" se.son gam.s against son. KuLbacki is a hard drIving 
UCLA and Notre Dam., was re· runnel' who averaged a little over 
placed by iunior quarterback five yards per carry last year 
aernie Allen. Allen took the reins and ranked third in total yards 
like iI veteran against Wisconsin gained on the ground. Wilson was 
ill he palsed for three touch. runnerup in scoring honors and 
clown., but he too is now on the in scoting last season. 
Injured list with a bad ankle. Purdue's defense has been bas. 
Allen will probably play against ically good. Until last wHk's 

Iowa , but it is doubtful that he will 15 10 0 loss to Ohio State the 
be the quarterback he was against Boilmakers had allowed onl; one 
Wisconsin. Finding someone to tou~hdown in three games. Lead. 

Intramural 
Scoreboard 

TUESDAY' RESULTS 
Volley baJJ 

Calvin 2, Seashore 0 
Slelndlor over Bordwell (/orCoil) 
SI,m. Phi Epsilon 2, Sigma Nu 0 
Della Upsilon 2. Sigma Alpha Ep. 

011011 1 

Touch Football 
Ku.ver over Higbee (for!eltl 
Phi Gamma D ell a 21. Phi Kappa P.I 

14 
SlIm. Phi Epsllol\ 9. Bela Theta PI 6 
Nu Sigma Nu 13, Ph! Rho Sl~ma 0 

TODAY'S SCIfEDULE 
Touoh Foolball 

SUlIM ler VI. Thacher 
'!'rowbyldge vs. Mot( 
South Tower va. East Tower 
Lower B VI. Upper A 
Sl,m. PI VB. Lambda Chi Alpha 
SI,ma Ch.I VS. Phi Kappa 51,mB 
Alph. K .ppa Kappa VS. Psi Omeia 

Vono,ban 
Mott VI. Van der Zee 
Fenton VB. Baird 
EnlJgn vs. Kuever 
Trowbridge vo. Bush 

ing the Purdue defens. ar. co· 
~aptain Leonard Jardine at end 
Sam Joyner at center. 
Jardine, a 200 pounder, ranks as 

one of Purdue's top defensive per
formers as weil as being an out· 
standing blocker on offense. Joy
ner, a steady performer at center, 
has / the reputation of being a hard 
hilting tackler from his defensive 
linebacker position. 

Other mainstays of the Purdue 
line are Dick Brooks at end, Ron 
Maltony, a hard hilling guard who 
earned all·confel'ence honors as 
a sophomore, and Jerrll Beabout, 
who was named Purdue's most 
improved player last year as a 
sophomore tackle. 

Purdue lacks depth at the end 
and tackle positions. Jardine and 
Brooks provide good strength on 
the !irst unit, but reserves at the 
end positions are not strong. The 
same holds true .at tackle. The 
Boilermakers have not been able 
to replace graduation losses at this 

position. Beabout and Bob Becker, 
both weighing about 225, are the 
number one tackles, but adequate 
reserve strength behind them is 
lacking. 

Purdu. stamd the season 
strong with victories over Notre 
Dime Ind Wisconsin .tter I 
scor.less tie with UCLA in it5 
opening g.me. In its only de"at, 
last week at the hands of Ohio 
St.t., the Boilermakers contin· . 
ued to look impressive as they 
m.tched tMe Buckeyes in almost 
.11 d,partments except the one 
that counts - scoring. 
Purdue tied for fourth place last 

season in the Big Ten. Rated as 
a dark horse this year, the Boiler
makers will be fighting to keep 
their Litle hopes alive Saturday. 
Currently rated 14th in the nation, 
Purdue will al 0 be seeking to end 
a dry spell against the lIawkeyes. 
Its last victory over Iowa came in 
1952. Since that time, Iowa has 
won four games and tied one. In 
the all-time series, Purdue holds 
a slim 18 to 15 lead in total vic· 
torias, with two tie games. 

BOSOX SIGN MAGLIE 
BOSTON IA'I - The Boston Red 

Sox announced they have signed 
Sal Maglie as pitching coach. 
Maglie, the rlght·hander who 
helped pitch the New York Giants 
and Brooklyn Dodgers to National 
League pennants, has been in the 
St. Louis Cardinals' chain si nce 
they released him as a player 
early last season. 

(CHE IN ANYTIME 
SHORT/S 

PLACE 
ALWAYS HAS A 

REFRESHING BEER 
WAITING FOR YOU 
2 Doors Down from 
Hamburo Inn No, 2 

. ' . DUAL FILTER 
DOE 
It filters as 

no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 

Tareyton 

,OPULAR 
FILTER 
PRICI 

IT! 

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. .. detl' 
~y p-roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ..• 

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildne'ss and fine tobacco tastel 

MEW 
DUAL 
FILTER 
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Starters Still Hobbling, 
Hawkeyes Groom Offense A\ 

W 
story of ' .. 

a shaggy man? Although most of the front liners 
are slilJ handicapped by injuries 
received in the Wisconsin game 
the Hawkeye foolball squad went 
through a lengthy offensive drill 
Tue day. 

Curt Men remained sidelined 
but Ray Jauch was able to go 
through a light workout. The other 
injured Hawkeyes - Bob Jeter, 
Charlie Lee, J ohn Sawin, Bill Lap
ham and J ere Langston - took part 

SMU, Rice Still 
Debating Tie 

HOUSTON, T~x. tNt - Southern 
Methodist and Rice football fans, 
spurred by a referee's admission 
he erred in nullifying an SMV 
tOUChdown, foug1i'i: last Saturday'S 
13-13 deadlock all over again 
Tuesday. 

But the game is almost certain 
to go into the records as a lie. 
The only way SMU could win a 
post-dated victory wouLd be for 
Rice to forfeit. 

Referee C. W. Davis admitted 
Tuesday he made a mistake when 
he ruled that SMU's Don Mere
dith was beyond the line of srim
mage at the moment he tossed a 
touchdown pass in to the end wne. 
Davis' ruling nullified what looked 
like SMU's game·winning touch· 
down. 

in the workout at somewhat less 
than full speed. 

Men now has not one. but two, 
bad legs and is listed as doubtIuI 
to see any action at Purdue. Jauch 
is suffering with a stiCf neck which 
resulted from a pinched shoulder 
nerve that kept him out of the 
second half at Wisconsin. 

Jerry Mauren and John Brown 
saw most of Ule work at the half
back spots as the Hawkeyes 
worked on perfecting the offense 
which leads the Bill nn and ranks 
second in the nation. 

I 

Kirkwood 

Kwik Kleen 
the cott~lIe of Quality Servlca 

• Expert Dry Cleaning 
• Shirt, Skillfully 

laundered and prelSed 
• Complete Laundry 

Service 

Acro •• from Hy·Vee Grocery 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

A STA·NU STORE 

0 , Pete Hronek. our affable menswear consultant is NOT a 
shaggy man because he 's found that a suit need not be bulky 
or shaggy to be warm and comfortable. Here Pete wears the 
ultra·new Gordon suit of 60% wool and 40% Orion with the 
soft. luxurious feel ... warmth without weillht. This suit is 
a good 12% lighter than conventional fall swts, it has are· 
markable ability to shed wrinkles and never loses its shape. 
Now here's a suggestion ; why don't YOU profit by Pete's 
example and try one of these new GordOn Suits? You'll find 
them perfect for wear to out-of·town football games, business 
trips ... everywhere . It's the ultimate in function, good fit 
and comfor table, correct appearance. 

$65 
Contrasting Vest " 13.'5 

Ice'r/' shOWing it In B/(Ick, 
01/0;1', Bum/. heel Brown, 
Field OIIQI' and Blue Grel] 
... and th e jacket dOllbll'~ 
OS (I sport coat with COli' 

tru:./illg IrOl1 ersl 

not uU the clothing In 101110 Citl] . • . onll] the fine II 

moe established April 7, 1958 

, whitebook/s 
men's wear • 7 South Dubuque Street 

Open 1I10nddy Eveningl Urata 9:00 
- - , .. .. 
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VERVE is a thirteen -letter word, •• 
E-N·T-E-R-T-A·I·N·M·E-N·T. , • for Verve records actually give you complete recorded entertainment, 

presenting the nation's leading performers at their swinging best! 
Here are just a few of the best sellers from Verve's list of more than 500 albums. 

MG Y·4012 'MG YS·'072 
ELLA FITZGERALD SINGS SWEET 
SONGS FOR SWINGERS, Orth .. · 
tra Co.dott.d by Frook D.Vol-

M 0 Y·8l8J • M G VHOO2 
ANIlA O 'OAY SINGS THE WIN
NERS . Orch.ltra Condoct.d b~ 
Ma r!y PatCh 

MG V·llll 'MG Y\·'041 
H ... Ve TRUMPET, WilL EXCITE 
DIZZY GILLESPIE 

MG Y·4007 'MC V5-600 1 
D ... Nce ATOP NOI HILL' Etni. 
Hocoschor aod HIS Orth.otra ot 
th. Fairmont 

MG V·IOI7 'MO Y5-6041 
kiD oar PLAY$ w. C. HANDY 

· SI .... 

MC V·211' 'MG VH060 
OSC ... R P£TERSON PLAYS MY FAIR 
lAOY 

MG V·IlIT 'Me; V5-60SS 
.... CK TO BACt( • DUKE ELUNG
TON AND JOHNNY HODOES 
PlAY THE 8LU ES 

MG Y·nOT ·MG YS·'019 
SEVEN PIECES • Th. Glllff .. l 

MG V·Ill' 
...LL OR NOTHING AT ALL' 
lilLiE HOLIDAY 

MG Y·u" 'MG VS·40ST 
JUNIOR' Jo.io, Monet ond hi. 
S"u'gi"l , iaft. 

MG Y·ISOOI 
INSIOe SHELLEY IERM "'N . 

MG V· ISOD' 
A W"'Y OF LIFE· MORT S ... HL 

MGy·em 
HALL OF FAME· Coon! lo.i. 

MG Y·4011 ·2 'MG YS·.04O·2 
PORGY "'NO lESS. Ello Fil'a.rald 
and lou is A,"uhong • Ofch"ha 
Co.dotled I, hu.n Goreia-

,. 
,-.- '", ... ...:. .................. ~ 

MG Y·IlI' '/1010 YS·40S. 
LAUGHIN' TO KEEP FlOM CIY • 
IN' • L"I .. Yooog • lOT Eldridge 
• aod Harry Ed'-

MG V·lllIG 
HEY ! HUE'S GENE KlUP ....... 
0... Kr"po Quoltot 

. Ot"er exciting 
P~'I I' , ? 

Verve albums." 
MG v·u~, 'MG YS ·400l 
GETZ MEETS MULLIGAN IN HI· FI 

MG V·II44 
THE GEnl' MULLIGAN. 'AUL 
DESMOND QUARTET 

MG V-Il4t 
J"'U GIMH5 '51 • 510. c.1t • 
G.,tV Molli; ••• Harty Ed i,oo ' 
'LOlli, 1.11so" • Oscar ,.t.non • 
Herb Elli, . Ro'l Irow. 

MG Y. I 5004 
MOAT S ... HL 1"0 Of LOOK FOl· 
W ... RO IN "'IiGER. 

MG Y·lm 
SONNY SIDE U~ • Diny GiII"p;' 
• Sonn, Sl,lt • Soo.y Rolli .. 

MG V·Ila' 
ONE O'CLOCK JUM~ • Eil. Fit.· 
g,rold . Coonl 'o,i • • Jo. William. 

lOG V·II41 
THE OSC"'. PETERSON 1110 At 
THE CONCERTGElOUW 

MG V-400I -! 
I LlA FITZGERALD SINGS THE 
COLE po.n. SONO lOOK 

MO V .. 271 'MG YS·4017 
THE 110 SOUND' Joh.o, Hod"" 
ood tho IliioglOll M •• 

MG V .. IOO-J 
THE CH .... LIE PAllCU STORY 

MG v-un 
THE GREATEST PI"NO Of THEM 
ALL ' TATUM 

MGY .. N7 
THE MAGIC FLUTE OF HEUIE 
MANN • holutio •• f 10100(0) 

'" and many, 
many others' 

FRE·E! COLLEGE OFFER 
Special Verve Jazz Album 
(12" long Playing Hi·Fi Record) 

Here is your introduction to an array of talent that represents a veritable 
"who's who" in the world of jazz. 

Supply is limited so act now! Fill out the coupon below and mail together with 
$1.00 (to cover handling and mailing costs). Offer ends November 15th, 1959. 

. , 

• 

_-------------------------:-------~--l: 

451 North Canon Drive . I 
Beverly Hills, Calif. I . 

Enclosed is $1.00 to coyer hlndling Ind mlmo, co.ts. PI .. se send the Free Verve Spec:i14 
Jazz Album. 

Name' ________ ~----~--~--~~~~--------~--~~~--~~~------

Addre55 ____________________ ~~~--~--~~~----------~~--------

City _______________________ Stlte.e ______ _ 

I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
1\ 
I 
'1 
II , 0 Allo inct\ld~ thl ntw Verve full color II 

cetaJoa of MONAURAL Ind STEREOPHONIC .Ibums ~. 

~--------~--------~----~--------------------~ 
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Coeds Model Compusweor 

iFred Waring Wil Ap 'ear 
At Dad/s Day F sivities 

The University of ~Iinnesota tudent groups. 
football team and Fred Waring' New officers for thl' SUI Dad 
orchestra will a i t Omicron Del· A sociation will be elected at a 
ta Kappa, ml'n' leader hip frater· short business meeting to follow 
nity at S I, in making the week· the luncheon. Dewey B, Stuit. 
end of No\'. 7 a memorable one dean of the College of Liberal 
for lather of SUI tudents. Art.. will also speak to the group. 

tarting Friday evening, 0\'. 6, The football dads and the 
with a Pep Rally Dear Old Capi· Alumni Dad fo r 1959 will a." 

2 Alaskans 
Safe After 
Month Ordeal 

tol. the 37th annual Dad's Day be introduced in the stadium FAIHBA.~KS,I Alaska lA'I - An 
program will move to Iowa Mem· before the 10wa,Minnesota foot. Alask;} prospector and his 12·year· 
orial Union, where an open house ball game. The half·time show old 'on, gaunt and weak, fought 
and dance will be held from 8:30 by the SUI Band and Highland· th ir way to afety Monday after 
p.m. to 1l:30 p.m. en will honor all SUI dads. a mcnth.long battle against the 

Saturday morning SUI Da \ ; Fred Waring and His Pennsyl. arctic wildern!' s. .. 
will be guestl at fra ternity, sor' l \Bnians will present "St('reo Fe5' T('d Dad, 36 an d Jimmy en
ority and dormitory open houses, tival" at the Dad's Day Concert dur('d a nightm~re of bitter cold 
The annual meeting and lunch· Saturda:r evening at 7 in the Field· hunger and despair before they 

eon of the SUI Dads A sociation house. Tickets can be obtained by I were brought by dog led to reo 
is cheduled to start at 11 a.m. sending mail order~ to Fred War- mote Selawik. 
Saturday at the Iowa Fieldhouse. ing Co~cer~. lowa Me:n0rial Union. Onco, while huddling together 
F~thers Of . SUT football players The pnce IS 2 per llc~el. inlfhe freezing cold, a large black 
Will be speCial guests at t.he lunch. Edwa,rd M. ~ez\'msky,. A~, bear charged them. Davis dropped 
eon and the S I Alumm Dad of Ames, IS OOK chairman of Dad s the bea~t with his fir t shot They 
the year will be introduced. The Day activi\i('s. M. L. Huit, dean ate half the bear . 
Alumni D~d will be named from of . stud~nts, is. chairman Of. the For .ight day~ they lived on 
dads nommated by .tudents and DIversity Dad s Day Committee. blueberries. Near the end of the 

ordeal, Davis shot a duck wi th 
his last shell. 

THREE SUI COEDS model the clothe. they will wear in Thursday night's Profil. Previews. J ane Dooley, 
AI, Sioux Cily, chats on the telephon. while Mellndl Baker, AI , Cr.sco, (center) and Kim Schoch, AI, 
DIS Moines, discuss thl . up·comlng Ivent to be h.ld at 7:30 p.m. in the Main Loung, of the Iowa Mem· 
orlal Union. All three will b, modeling in the campuswear category. - Daily Iowan Photo by Joanne 
Sp.vac.k. 

Soviets Produce Live-Virus 
Vaccines For Flu, Measles 

TIll' story was radioed from Sela· 
wik to Fairbanks by Glenn Mu~ 
ph)" a bush pilot who only a 
few days hefore had dropped them 
th('ir first supplies. 

I 
"We had b('cn prospecting the 

Purcl'll Mountain area near the 
headwaters of the Selawik River," 
explained Davi.. "We headed out 

, 

Union Head 
Is Indicted 
For Contempt 

ATLANT[C CITY, N.J . iA'l-Soviet 
scientists an forward medical strides 
have come up with new vaccines 
against flu, mumps and mea les. 

All are made from living but 
weakened viruses, in hope of creat· 
ing long lasting immunity 

The Soviet Linion also has te ted 
an American·made Iive·virus polio 
vaccine. Twelve million Soviet 
youngsters have swallowed it, and 

WASH[ GTON 1M Mau Soviet expCl'ls are ralher delighted 
rice H. Hutcheson, president of with results. 
the 850.000 - member Carpenter These steps w.re described 
Union, was indicted Tuesday on Tuesday by a promin.nt Soviet 
contempt charges growi ng out of virus Ixpert, Dr. A. A. Smorodin. 
hi refusal to tell the Senate rack· Isev of the Institut. of Experi. 
els committee \\'h('\h~r he had mental Medicin. in Leningrad. 
missul'd union fund. .. The Soviet doctor told of the 

A lederal grand Jury also ~e. promising new \'accmes in a speech 
t~rncd <;lJlllem pl. of Congress m- prepared for the American Public 
dlctmen!. agalO3t t1~rcc ot~er Health Associalion and answered 
men chnrge~ wllh .(aillng t,o glv.c d tailed que tions in advance in a 
1 h C cOlmmtlee IOfor~at.lOn ~t l news conference. 
sou:i,ht JiI~1 year durlllg Its IDvt'Sli' .. 
galions of al\eged wrongdoing in The fiu vac~tn? IS sprayed ~nto 
labor and mJIlJ 'eme t I the nose. The Soviet doctor credited 

,"'. n . the re earcH of Dr. John F. Enders 
One wa, William Prl'5Ser. of of Harvard _ who won a Nobel 

CI~v?la~d. t~l) Tl'amsters UDlon Prize for discovoring how to grow 
officiol ID 01110. . "iruses in test tubes. and who is 

think such vaccines can produce 
much longer·lasting immunity 
and that they may have other ad
vantages. 
Dr. Smol'odintsev said the Sabin 

vaccine has appeared complelely 
safe - not producing polio itself -
and about 90 per cent effective. 

In flu vaccine, the Soviets believe 
they are reducing the sickness rate 
lwo to th ree times under that of 
nOllvaccinated persons, Dr. Smora· 
dintsev continued. About 20 million 
Soviet citizens are laking these 
vaccines, aimed against both major 
types of flu virus, each fall. 

Ou r Biggest News 
Story: K's Visit 

DES MOINES t.fl - About 1.000 
high 5chool journalism stlldent~. 
meeting Tuc day at Drake lIniver· 
sity. were told that th(' visit to 
America la t month by So"i('t 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev "was 
the greatesl news story of our 
time." 

The speaker wa~ George Mills, 

('arly in S ptember. 
"Jimmy and I walked 14 hours 

from the mine to a fork of the 
river, and there built a raft. For 
the next St'ven days we drifted 
downriver, and then ran out of 
food." 

Shortly ther.after their wood 
rilft drifted away. 
Murphy. taking part in an aerial 

search, spolttd the pair and 
dropped them food. It enabled 
them to reach the home of Sarah 
Clark, an Eskimo woman who lives 
alone near the Arctic Circle. 

Avoid the rush! 
Hava your Fall and 
Winter garments 
cleaned now 

DIAL 3663 for free pick·up 
and dc-livery 

BROWN'S 

UNIQUE 
CLEANE RS 

Dial 3663 

~umors Say 
Meg, To Wed . 
Canadian Man 

LO DO 1.4'1 - A French mag· 
azine added weight Tuesday 0 

rumors that Princess ?largarCt 
will marry John Turner. a hand
some Canadian lawyer. Margaret 
is 29, Turner 30. ' 

The Paris magazine Jours de 
France said the princess has won 
approval of her sister, Queen Eliz· 
abeth Il, to marry the Canadian 
and that an announcement is com
ing soon. 

But at Clarence House . the 
princess ' London home, a secre· 
tary said no such announcement 
is impending. 

Jours de France said the only 
thing holding back an announce
ment is the recent engagement 
or Peter Townsend , the ex-flier 
whom Margaret formally rejected 
ill 1955 becau I' of his divorced 
tatus. 
Now Townsend is to marr¥ Mar· 

i(' Luce Jamagne, 20, his Belgian 
traveling companion on his recent 
world tour . 

"ll is evident," lhe magazine 
sa id , "that the courl will not an· 
nouce the engagemeqt in IhE' 
weeks immediately following thai 
of Townsend . Tact and protocol 
prevenl it." 

Margaret first met Turner on 

DISMISS EMPLOYES 
MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay fAll 

The government announced Tues
day it had dismissed 10,000 em· 
ployes of government banks who 
have becn on strike two weeks 
for higher pay. 

I 
ht:r 1%1l tuur. at (.allddd. She 
danced neorly c\el'y number witil 
him at a ball gi l'('n by his step
f:lther. John Ho~s. lieutenant gOY· 
ernor of British Columbia. 

ThiS year Turner Ylslted London 
and called on the princ~s' at Clar. 
ence 1I0use. Later his parents 
turned up in Scolland while the 
royal family was there. Romance 
rumors blossomed when Turner's 
mother told newsmen her son and 
the princess were good friends. 

IMPORTANT 
TIME CHANGE 

ON ROCK ISLAND 
TRAINS 

Effective 
SUNDAY 

Dc ober 25, 1959 
CONSULT YOUR AGENT 

FOR SCHEDULE DETA ILS 

Phone 
3143 

See RUSSIA for 
yourself in 1960 

American conducted Student/Teacher Economy tours by Maupintour -Ihe 
best routes at lowest COsl&. From $495, aU·inclusive, summer departures. 
• RUSSIA BY ItlOTORCOACR. Beginning Helsinki or Warsaw. See 
counlry byways, rural towns plus Mowow, Leningrad. 17 days, 
• DIAMOND GRAND TOUR. Russia, Crimea, Ukraine, Czechoslovakia, 
Poland, Germany, Passion Play, Bayreuth Festival, Berlin, Scandinavia, 
Benelux, Austria, Switzerland, 
• COLLEGIATE CIRCLE TO UR. Cruise Black Sea, see the Caucasus. 
Ukraine, Crimea, Russia, White Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia, 
Benelux, Berlin, England, Luxembourg, France. 
• EASTERN EUROPE ADVENTURE. New route. Bulgaria. Roumani., 
r.ew hiway through Southern Russia, Ukraine, Crimea, Moscow, While Rus
.. ia, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Krakow, . Dresden, Berlin, Germany, Austria. 

M · t ~eerourlOCal TraV~lAgentorw'itt au pIn our 400 Madison Avenut 
New York 17. New Yo,~' 'the o~hers were Pl'te Licavoli working on a similar live.virus vac. 

or ~~trolt, repute~l~ leader .of the cine against influenza _ as a basis 
old Purple Ga~g LD DetrOit, and for the Soviet vaccine work. And the 
~rne~t Mark High. ?w :r'0rk. cd· Soviet doctor freely admilted draw. 
llor m the labor pubhcallon field. backs to the present Soviet vaccine. 

Des Moines R('gister rcportrr. In 216 E. College 
addressing the annual convention ~~~~~~~-~~~~!'!~~~~~~~~!!~~~ ~ 
of the Iowa High School Press - SPECIAL ENGAGEMEN'f-

, rty F shions 
Fashionably at'ired for an ovening of dancing are three SUI 
coed. (rom Iowa City who are modeling party apparel they'.11 w.ar 
I." Ih. Profile Review show, They are ((rom I.ft) Sharon Hu.y, A1, 
Nancy (:roy, AI, Bnd Judy Murphy, A1. Highlight of the event will 

• be the , lecllon of Mlu Perfect Profil. and her two attendants from 
a field of 102 fashion mod.ls. 

. Tha~s Some Bum! 

Cow-He ded 

:0 oth Reprie 
Ii 

ought 
LONDON ton - A bull with a Mandon"s trouble. Government of· 

pretty cow·like profile went on ficials ordered him destroyed by 
British TV TueSday night in ' an Wednc day because, they said, he 
11th hour attempt to save his neck. does not conform to breeding 

And sure enough, the bull won a tandards. That pretly head of hls 
• reprieve - although not because was blamed. 
of his TV performance. "Why he's iust perfect," Tit· 

The maximum penalty on con· 
viclion of contempt of Congress 
is a year in prison and a $1,000 
fine. . 

Hutcheson. 62. a vice president 
of the AFL-CIO. already is under 
indictment in an Indiana highway 
land scandal. That case has not 
come to trial, allhough the indict· 
ment was returned in lndianapo· 
lis 20 months ago. The federal 
indictment allege 18 instances of 
contempt by HlItche~on , who ap-

i. I" d befo th,' ra 'ket com· 
Im.llee in J.IIl.! 1!J.i8. At that time. 
he refused to answer questions 
about his financial dealings or to 
say whether h had mi handled 
Carpenters Union funds for per. 
sonal benefit. 

In a letter to fellow members 
of the AFL·ClO Executive Coun· 
cil last February, Hutcheson dis
claimed any misuse of union 
funds and pledged lo abide by 
lhe (deration' ethical practices 
codes. "We plan to keep him alive at cumb told televiewers while Bar. 

lea t until the weekcnd," farmer's bara lovingly stroked Brook 
wife, Barbara Titcumb, said after Mandore's nose, Need Extra Cash? 
the show. "We want our cows to have 

"We hope that by that lim an milky heads, not heavy heads. 
Irish buyer will have taken him Brook .:\fandore has a milky head, 
over." and I would expect bim to pass 

But Brook Mandore, a 14. that feature on to his progeny." 
mon lh.old Ayrshire, had no Brook Mandore tossed his hand· 
clue of this as he lumbered into some head bashfully. 

Need a few extra bucks to ti de 
you over this month? 

I f you are an SU I student, 
ma ll , and have a few spare·time 
hours, Howard Moffit, stud. nt 
. mployment manager, is the man 

the TV 5tudio, Normally any TV appeal by or io see. 
n was to have been his last for a four·legged critter has tre· Available are such jobs as 

night alive tlnd~r a government !fIendo~s impact with animal·lov· yard work, putting up storm 
order ' IDg Britons. windows, and other odd lobs, 

. .. .. But two bours after lhe buJl Moffit said. H. asked that stu· 
By deCiding to keep him gomg I wilh the delicale profile appeared dents interested contact him in 

until the weekend, farmer William on TV screens no one had called the Offica of Stud. nt Affairs, 
Titcumb and his wile lay them· I the TV studio .xt. 2191 . 
selves open to' paying a daily three __ -:=:=':-::;::=;===:::::=_-:::::::;:::::::======:;=== 
pounds - $8040 fine from Wednes· -, LAST TIMES . LOVE/JS • TRUTH A800T 
day on. TONITEI OF PARIS WOMEN 

Looking like a cow is Brook 

HILARIOUS 

MARTINE 
CAROL 

•••• • •••••• I •••• 

. 'the rreJJeb : 
~Iilnns~~ 
y- r..' d -AND-
...L ~I 

2 

r--AL... A-M A Z I N G 
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Filmed wbere it '\ VIOLENT , LAND 
.3ctu~! ~_aPiTDe:::.;n~ed:.:.! ____ _ 

?/ouJ/ A GUN-A GIRL ... both 
can destroy a manl 

• M'M~ o"t 
~./~W/~ 

ROBERT TAYLOR 
JULIE LONDON 

JOHN CASSAVETES 
\lQnald CRISP , Charles McGRAW 

A 
GREAT 
SHOW 

The mumps vaccine i. entirely 
new, and Dr. Smorodintsev helped 
dlvelop it. It is injected under the 
skin, and shows 90 per cent pro· 
tection in initial tests on 35,000 
children, the Soviet virologist 
said. 
lt has now been given to 200,000 

children, and 'how promise of be· 
ing able to.-smother epidemics once 
they have start d, he said . 

The measles vaccine, still experi· 
mental, has been tested on 1,000 
youngsters. It produces mild symp· 
toms of measles, but this reaction is 
not contagious, he said. 

As for polio, the Soviet Union be· 
came a huge tE'sting ground for the 
living virus polio vaccine developed I 
by Dr. Albert Sabin of the Univer· 
sity of Cincinnati. The Soviels are 
producing it, to be swallowed in a 
syrupy liquid, or in candy. 

The Salk vaccine is made from 
killed virus, as are .S, vaccines 
against flu . 

Live·virus vacdnes m •• n using 
living but weakened strains of the 
disease virus. Some scient ists 

"Door, Ooen 1:15" 

<1ti j ; 'A'~'IIIJ) 
NOWI - ENDS 

THUR,CDAY-

t FIRtT RUN HITf Jl 

ThE D(;lI l~ 
DOUBLE-CROSS! 

"Doors Open 1:15" 

1':1' ~ t.'~1 -1 
STA:TS FRIDAY 
SPECIAL SEE ENGAGEMENTI 

TIlE SfUIDIIC 
STlIJIIf 
STDTI,~ AID _~. ___ 

SEmBI! 

Assn .. he referred to confusion in· 
volving the lob of. repq ~i~~ an!! Starts T -O-D-A-Y ! 
~aid this wa. the fault or tlie pea· ! 
pIe handling the event. lIe said h" Greatest 01 All Musicals! 
rpfmed to the U.S. Sta~(' 0 t·art Mu~nificent on the Screen 
ment. - -...;:.;;,;;.;:: 

PIGEON COMES BACK j 
FT.' MONMOUTH, N.J. IA'I - Old I 

Army pigeon don't _ eem to fade 
away. 

The Army Signal Corps research -
and development headquarters 
here said Tuesday a retired rmy 
pigeon has come batk to roost. 

- Doors Open 1:15--

[1 i I 1 ~ J i tj 
.THURSDAY. 

THE 8LUSH ES COME EVERY 
SECOND IN THE YEAR'~ 

MOST ROMANTIC 
MISADVE NTURE! 

ADMISSION PRICES 

Week Day Matinee-90c 
Evenings and All Day Sunday • ~1 .25 

- Children 
SOc Anytime 

-------, -iC 

~rls 
YTHING 

.! sno ws D AILY MONDAY TIIRU FRIDAY 
!\h.tlne~ Doors Ontn I : I :} - Show ,L .~ o.m. 

Evtnll\6.-[)oors Optn 7: 00 p.", .-Sbow g:OO n.m . 

CONTrNUOU SIIOW SATURDAV AND SUN DAY 
Box Offtcot Open I: I~Shows nt '!:OO, .. :-u. 

&, 7 :It,l p.m. 
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Possible Rift Between Russia, Outlines Plan 
China Too Good To Be True? For Banning 

wndi"!! machine which arc being 
placed throughout the ~tak, 

He silid hi' office fir t <lppro\'cd 
of th devic bl'cau. there" a 
an inten enol bet Wl'('n the buyer 
and the machine. Bul, he contino 
ued, "the op<'rators hn'"c been go- , 
illg a little farther and a lillie 
falther and I decided to call a 
haIt to the situation and wit hdraw 
my opinion." 

By MARGUERITE HIGGINS 
Herald Tribune News Service 

WASHINGTON - Strange as it 

differences between Mo cow and IGirlie l Mags 
Peiping as to priorities in the inter
national situation. Because o( the 
very Cact thaI the Rus ian and Chi
nese revolutions are in such differ
ent stages, their priorities by logic 

now sounds, no later than two or 
three years ago, Western hopes of 
an easy, cheap. efforlless out in the 
contest with the Communists could 
periodically be sent into high - but 
wobbly - orbit by nothing more 
than intimations {rom "high of
ficials, " "intelligence sources, " "re· 
turning travelers," etc., that all was 
not well within the Communist bloc . 

would be different. 

And up to the last instant before 
these hopes plunged earthward, 
mission un accomplished, they would 

To go back to the " revolt-from
within" days, the advance scouts in 
search of this type of an easy out 
were, for instance, perfectly correct 
in describing disaffection inside the 
USSR and dismay at such things as 
repeated agricultural failures o( 
course. There was a rift between 

be powered by the reports that this many Russian people and the Soviet 
time it was different : The slaves of Government. 
Communism were at last ready to The question the., was whether 
rise aM, without a single capitalis· the Kremlin's rulers had the 
tic hair being turned, were re~dy to power, wit and will to keep IIny 
solve the problems of Communism disaffection under control? 
by overthrow (rom within. 

Similarly the question about Peip' 
It is no doubt a tribute to Mr. ing and Moscow is not whether cer

Khrushchev's brier span of uncon· tain differences in emphasis exist 
tested rule that such hopes no longer but rather whether Mr. Khrushchev 
have a chance to fizzle out because and Mr. Mao are so lacking in wit, 
hardly anybody bothers to launch will and power as to permit such 
them any more. differences to interfere with their 

But having deprived the West of gl'eat common goal: the eonsolida· 
one hope~-for easy out, Mr. Khrush- tion of Communist power inside 
chev should scarcely be surprised if their respective countries and its 
the lands where the fre~ blends to export abroad. 
the (ree-and·easy should latch on to It Is perfectly understandable 
one another. that Peiping, for instance, should 

And in the department of easy have a bitter tongue in its cheek 
outs, how magnificently simple all when Mr. Khrushchev says that it is 
our problems would be if the "unthinkablf'" for Commu'lists to 
sometimes dreadful, sometimes expand by the forcC'fl'1 imposition 01 
stimulating challenge of the Com· lheir system Oil uowHlir,g states. 
munists (depending an whether For Peip:'lg k lO,VS p..'rfectly well 
Mr. K. is exuding the spirit of Los that Red Russia jast got through 
Angeles or the spirit of Camp imposing its will by force of arms on 
David) were to be dissolved by the East Europe. 
shattering quakes that would un· But is Peiping going to split with 
questionably be let loose by a rift Moscow because Mr. Khrushchev 
between Peiping and Moscowl SJ!ems to be counseling Mr. Mao to 
But, as an old Anglo-Saxon prov- go about his "liberation" of such 

erb has it, couldn't it also just possi- places as Formosa without pushing 
bly be "too good to be true?" the world over the brink of nuclear 

Is it possible that Mr. Khrush- war? 
chev, whose wits were reliably reo Much has been made of the fact 
ported to be very much aboul him that Communist party boss Mao 
in the Western world of Washington, said nothing at airports or ban· 
did not lose them in the Eastern quets or in communiques during 
world of Peiping? Is it possible for Mr. K's visit to Peiping. But this 
instance lhat instead of a "rift in was a ceremonial, 10th anniver· 
policy Mr. Khrushchev realizes that sary occasion staged by the Peip. 
Red China is in a different stage of ing Government - not a Com· 
development than Red Russia and munist party function. Mr, Mao is 
that it is in the mutual interest of no longer a member of the Chi· 
both that he play the reedy pipes of nese government, having resigned 
peace. as Chairman (president). It would 

As a man wise in the ways of Red in fad have completely broken 
dIctatorships, Mr . Khrushchev precedent had Mr. Mao edged 
should know better than anybody onto the stage during these cere· 
that rumblings about imperialist monial governmental aHain. 
aggression are an absolute essential Maybe the RLlssians and Chinese 
to justiIy certain internal ruthless· can be counted on to make the same 
ness required by Communist power mistake twice and do to each other 
consolidation. Today, the Red Ghi- what Stalin did to Yugoslavia's Tito. 
nese need their enemies just as There's no law against high hopes. 
much as the Soviet leaders used LO , :But thln'e's also no law against keep
need theirs. ing your powder dry and all r y 

This is not to say that there are no spectacles in focus . 

Producer; Star Wrangle-

Hollywood People Think 
And Speak Cliches Too 

By JOE HYAMS producing it. It's a Hitchcock 
lIerald Tribune New. Servl.. script but ~e wasn't available. 

HOLLYWOOD - One of the Look, baby, you do this for me and 
things which makes writing about next year I'll give you a part thaI, 
Holiywood interesting is the fact will make you the biggest star in 
that this truly is a town of cliches. Hollywood. You know I tell you the 
Not only do people here often be· truth. I go to church every SUIl
have according to prototype but day." 
they also speak and think along Actress: "jCs not that. I just 
the lines so often etched by novel· don't want to leave my husband." 
ists and playwrights. Producer: "You take him with 

The other day, [or example, I you. I'll see to it - all expenses 
had an interview with a fem:ue paid." 
star who told me a story whIch Actress: "He isn't a puppy dog 
could have been ta:{{"l Ii ~ht out who follows wherever I go." 
o( Clifford Odets' p ny o{ two dc· Producer: "8aby, are you an 
cades ago called "The Big Knife." . actress er a hausfrau? Look, 

The young lady, who .shall be I've never before asked you for 
nameless, is a star of some n\agni- a personal favor. I don't like to 
tude. A producer at one of the now, but the front office (he is 
major studios wanted her to play the front office) is breathing 
a role in a picture to be made in hard on my neck. They know it 
Europe but the lady is newly mar· was me who signed you origin. 
ried and did not want to leave her ally. It was me who went to bat 
husband who has commitments always for you. Now you're turn· 
here. After much discussion with ing me down_ They don't undar· 
agents, business managers, pro· stand it, It makes it look bad. 
ducers, she was finally called in to These are perilous times in our 
see the head of her studio, one o( business." 
the biggest in Hollywood. The The producer's Cace clouds, his 
scene she described took place in eyes begin to mist. 
his sumptuous office. He was be- Actress: "I'm sorry. Truly I am, 
hind a huge desk-pictures of his but I stili don't want to do it. .. 
grandchildren (acing outward. The Producer looks at her Cor a long 
actress sat on a chair in (ront 01 moment, eyes iron hard. "Now 
him. h('ar me good, doll. You do this 

Producer (sadly): "What do picture or when option time comes 
you want from me, my life? It's up again you'll be a hausfrau and 
yours. Anything; sweetie. Just that 's all. I Qop't threaten. You 
do the picture." , ~now· me ·better than ' that. I give 
Actress: I've done every other you facts." 

picture you've wanted but I don't The actress shakes her heM try
want to do this one. First because ing to fight back tears. The pro
[ don't want to leave my husband ducer's eyes soften. "Baby," he 
and second because I don't think 'aid, "you do this picture and ['n 
it's a good part for me." quit tomorrow i[ that 's what you 

Producer (angrily ): "The part want. ['m an old man ready to 
is superb. You' l\ win an Academy retire. I'll go, but do me last fa· 
Award .... " VOl'. Do the picture." 

Actress (interrupting): " Hav{' The actress ran (rom the .office 
you read it?" crying. She didn 't do the picture. 

Producer : "No, not yet but 1 I've just read that her option had 
know it's good. After all Blank is not been renewed. 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 
IN BY 9 a.m. 

OUT BY 4 p.m. 
LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING 

Open 7 lI.m. to • p,m. 
"Across from Peanons" • 315 E. Market 

DES MOl ES t.fI - Atty. Gen. 
Norman Erbe oullined Tuesday a 
four-point plan (or legi lation to 
outlaw "girlie" magazine in Iowa. 

He told member of the Iowa 
State Sheri(fs' A ociation and the 
county attorneys of Iowa, meeting 
jointly, that his starf is preparing 
such proposed legislation to be 
pre ented at the next es ion of 
the Legislature. 

He said the proposals will call 
(or : 

The prohibition of tiein sales: 
the broadening of injunction pow
ers: the halting of printing and 
publishing o( such magazines in 
Iowa; and the broaqening of en· 
(orcement powers . 

Erbe said many magazine deal
era have complained to him that 
they must buy "smut" magazines 
to get popular magazines. 
The attorney general, who bann

ed 42 magazines from news stands 
about a month ago, said the U.S. 
Supreme Court has ruled that 
there is an intent to sell "girlie" 
magazines if a person ha two or 
more in possession. 

Erbe told the two groups that 
his off,ice (aces anothcr problem 
of the remote·control cigarette-

Sabotage Is 
Revealed On 
Nautilus Sub 

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. t.fI -
The Navy said Tuesday " appar· 
ently intentional" damage to 
electrical cables o( the nuclear 
submarine Nautilus has been dis· 
covErcd during an overhaul job 
at the Portsmouth naval ship
yard. 

The acting commander of the 
Portsmouth naval base, Capt. 
Carl A. Johnson, said the Navy 
is investigating and that the FBI 
has been notified . 

In Washington, the Navy said 
~amage first was discovered Oct. 
15, appears to be cor-fined to the 
electric system, and does not ex' 
tend to the nuclear reactor plant. 
Navy statements followed diS· 

closure by the Portsmouth Her· 
aid it had learned of a series of 
inc ide n t s involving "sabotage· 
typc" damage to the craft. 

The Herald story said unoffi · 
cial sources reported there have 
been quite a (ew recent incidents 
of damage to vilal parts of th!' 
Nautilus and also a series of 
fjl:es. 

It mentioned brok£n pipes and 
cut cables and said incidents 
would seriously endanger both 
the submarine and her crew in 
operations afloat. 
The world's fir t atomic· pow-

red vessel enterl!d Portsmouth 
shipyard July 26 for an extensive 
overhaul lhat was scheduled to be 
completed late in February. 

The Navy said it is too early 
to tell whether the work will btl 
completed as early as planned 
and that further checks will be 
made for damage. 

Women's Weight 
Down, Men's Up 
For Today's Age 

NEW YORK t.fI - American 
women tend to weigh less, and 
American men to weigh more, 
than they did a generation ago. 

American men are taller. per
haps by 1I~ inches, then they used 
to be. Women are about half an 
inch taller. 

Men start to gain weight in their 
2Os, and level off after age 40. 
Women hold the diet line against 
weight increase until usually after 
age 35. 

Being overweight carries a risk 
of earlier death than the average 
expectancy. 

And even a fairly slight rise in 
blood pressure can be dangerous, 
so Car as statistical expectation of 
long life goes. 

These are main findings Crom a 
study oC body build and blood 
pressure among about five million 
persons conducted by the Society 
of Actuaries. Twenty·six insurance 
companies cooperated. 

One of the most significant find
ings is that small, above-average 
boosts in blood pressure can signal 
dangers ahead. This could be 
so~thing which doctors and in
surance companies will want to 
take into more serious account. 

RIFLE TEAM TO MEET 

He said a test case on the legal
ity of the machines will begin in 
the District Court in Des Moines 
Wednesday. 
Erbe aid also that enforcement 

of the nur inlf' home laws "has 
been . low" because of the prob· 
lem of finding suitable places for 
Iowa's elderly people. 

Another p aker, State Safety 
Commis ioner Donald tatton, said 
"Maybe T don't quite agree with 
the new policy of suspending a 
driver's lic('Jlse on suspicion of 
drunken driving, but it is my duty . 
to enforce all the laws and that is 
one on the books." 

ChieC T. A. Thompson of the Iowa 
Bureau of Criminal Invesrigation 
and Chief David Herrick of the 
Iowa Highway Patrol discussed 
problems of law enforcement and 
facilities. 

Europe Tour 
Shows Work 
Of SU.lowa'n 

Typographical work by Harry 
Duncan, S I assistant professor 
of Journalism, is included in a col· 
lection oC books and promotional 
pieces now on exbibition tour in 
(·veral European countries. 

Under auspices of the Graphic 
In titute in Stockholm, Sweden, the 
exhibit, titled "43 American Typo
graphic Designers." includes some 
200 books and about th(' same num
ber of promotional piece . 

The exhibit was in Amsterdam, 
Holl and, in September and is at 
Stuttgart, Germany, this month. 
The tour began in Novembt'r, 
1957, and has gone into tockholm, 
Gothpnburg and Orebro, in Swed
en; Copenhal(CIl. Demark: Oslo. 
Norway: Helsinki. Finland, and 
London. Dag('nham, Manche,ter 
and Birmingham, in Grcat Britain, 
prior to Holland and Germany. 

In the Scandinavian capitals the 
op ning exhibits were att nded by 
ambassadors and cultural afFairs 
o(£ieers. In London the showing 
was held jointiy with the British 
Society of Industrial Artists. 

As proprietor of a private press, 
Duncan has printed and published 
limited editions of new literature, 
and also has done work for vari· 
ous organizations interested in fine 
printing. Five books from his Cum. 
mington Press have been included 
among the Fifty Books o( tbe Ycar 
selecled by the American Institule 
of Gl'<lphic Arts. 

DRIVE-IN 

CHARBURGER 
\\ LB. MEAT 

4Sc 
HAMBURGER 25c 
SHRIMP BOAT , , 85e 

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN 

y, CHICKEN DINNER $1.25 
CHICKEN BOX-9pC$. $2.00 

Our Big Chicken Tub 
• 15 PIECES OF CHICKEN 
• FRENCH FRIES 
• ROLLS 
• HONEY $3.65 

PACKED TO TAKE HOME 
OR EAT HERE 

• 

The organization of the Varsity 
Rifle Team will be held at 4:15 
p.m. today at the SUI Rifle Range. 
Persons interested who cannot at
tend this meeting may contact 
Captain LeRoy J. Salem, ext. 2037. ' 

529 S. Gilbert 

Add the 
'paciotJ8 look 
to your 110me 
UJith 
distinctively 
styled 
furniture 
from tile 
wllipple 
house. You 
will be 
delighted 
wi"h our 
modern 
furniture 
styles 
designed for 
comfortable 
living. 

Dial 2161 
Open nlondoy .venln,s until 9:01 

10WA/S FINEST e • • 
• '20% More Protein 

CalCium lin" Pho$phllnl' 

• Vitamins and Mineral. 
• Tast "" Better, Tool 

n e 
service 

We Give Gold Bond Stamps 
A college hom. for your ur, 

just II block lOuth 
of the library I 

Apartment for Rent 
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Where To Eot 

EAT OUT TOMORROW 

AND ENJOY 

H MESTYLE TURKEY DINNER 
SERVED EVERY THURSDAY 

AT 

ST 5 
Highway 218 South 

Instruction Classified 

Advertising Rates VNE'UlU>IISHED 3 room ap.rlm~nt . TURKEY SANDWICHES and HOME- BALLROOM danc~ leasonl. 
Prl vale entrance. Close In Dial 6M4. MADE PIES 10 10. Maplec~.1 Sand- Youde W\Jdu. Dial 9485. 

MImi 
II-I 

_________ ....,....--:_I_I_.2G wlcb Shop. Hwy. all Sou lb. Across 
AVAILABLE Cktober I t, 3 room from the Airport. Phone 8-1773. 10-21R Riders Wanted One Day ......... 8\" a Word 

Two Days ... .. lot a Word 
Three Days ...... 12¢ a Word 
Four Days ....... J4¢ a Word 
Five Days ........ 15¢ a Word 
Ten Days ..... 20¢ a Word 
One Month ....... 39¢ a Word 

(Minimum Charge 50¢) 

DISPLAY ADS 

apartmenl. Prlvale bath. Unlvenrlty 
c:ouole preferred. No children. no 
pet •. • 315. IO-2~ 

Wonted 

WANTED - Penon 10 '0 to Europe. 
Le.v~ by D~~mbtor 1.1. Minimum 

cost $500.00. Call Ken Pratt. 2405. 10-2l 

Help Wonted -- Female 

WANTED - Full Urn. wallr .... ~f~.lJ 
and unlforml lurntJihed . Contact Mn. 

Trailer for 5ale 

~~ root G~ner31 ~fobi1e Hom~ Exce1lent 
condition. Carpellng. awning.. and 

olher utrR'. 700II. 10.22 

Roommate Wonted 

MALE roommate wanted to ~h.re 
dnwnlown apartment. 108 S. Dubuque. 

8-1433 aft.r 6 p.m. 1~-21 

Autos for Sole 

U'~ an Iowan Ciassl!ied to aet riders 
for your weekend tnp. 

Help Wanted-Male 

WANT TO TRY OUT A CAREER?-

One ] nsertion: 
$1.26 a Column Inch 

Bu.,chler. JeUel'llOn Hold 10-24 1958 CORAL Colored Volklwacen. 

Local o[ffce of naUonlUy known. 
lona-e.tab1hlhed company will hire s(>v .. 
era) men 5tudenls - juniors and sen
Iors preferred - for part-time work. 
You can lu,-n enou,h oboul this bu. I· 
neo to decide jf you want to mak" Jt 
~"our car~er after ,raduaUon and can 
earn lub s;"tBntJal money white tn 
school. But you must have time and 
wlillncne to work at It. Write Box 
28. Dally [0\\'·8n. 10-24 

Five Insertions a Month: Help Wonted 

Each Insertion: $1. a Column Inch WAITER!'; or Willreo ,rull or pari 
Hmo work. Apply Mara ear., 115 So. 

Ten Insertions a Month: Clinton. 1()'22 
Each Inserlion: 90c a Column lnel MEN _ m.". O. Dally. ~n Lum-

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 

THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 

ADVERTISING COPY. 

(nou!!: nnm~pJ.t('. Write Reeves Co .. 
Attleboro, Ma 10-24 

Who Does It 

MA KE covercd ~Ito. buckle. and bul
ton!'. Sew'n. m.chtnt'~ for rent. Slnl· 

or S.wlnlf Cenl~r, 125 S. Dubuqu~ 
Phone 2113. 11-7R 

Whit Iidewalls. Low mlleace. Phon. 84712. 1().24 , _____________ _ 

TR3 - I yur old. Powder blue. Best 
o{/~r. Dial 4874. 8:30 - 7:30 p.m. 1'l-21 

19S8 RENAULT fCV - Sole or Irade. 
4091. 10-31 --_.-

1~6 Buick Convertible. Radio, hc~t .. r. 
lull pow~r. $1100.00. 2%33. 1().22 

Garage Wanted To Re~-t-

"A T In ~nt «aratte AIl.\·wh~r~. Ext 
3027 bt'twepn ? ,so and 8:30 p.m. 10-23 

Typing 

BUS BOY 
WANTED 

Full Time 
6 Nights Per Week 

4 to 6 Hcurs Nightly 
Apply In Person 
To Miss Perry 

WANTF.D. miscellaneoul hnullnll and TYPING. F~P rlrnctd. 8-4t31. 12·20R 
odd Job •. Contnet: Service., Inc. Jod TYP1NG. 8110. lI-I~H 

UNIVERSITY 
ATHLETIC CLUB Stewnrl, 8-~568, Ro~rt AUlbt'raer. 2107 ~~= __ :..:.:. _________ __ 

10-23 TYPING. IBM. 920~. 1\·14 -------.---------NOTICE - Do your laundry at 
R3Cey·.. Laundry Ccnu.r. Welt 

Blanch, north of Ford Garalfe. Op n 
to pubHe. No appointment nece!i~ary 
We never elos.. lI-J7 

TYPING. 8-.:.0'1.;.:3'1 _________ 2.8 

TYPING 8-2: 66:.... _______ 11-2 I 

EXPERIENCED typlna. 8-3845 10-26 DRUG SALES. 
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS - Special TYPING. 3174. 10-25R price now. En y terms avallabl~. :...:;.:......:-=-________ • __ _ In Retail Drug Store 
pinl 3331. K nt Studio. II-I' TYPING 38-13. 10-HR 

.-----------------
Phone 4191 

Lost and Found 

'OWNER oC lost labby cal may Clod 
h~r at OAT. Ad: courle Y 01 Ron 

lAo v In. 10-21 

Rooms fror Rant 

DOUBLE room Cor male .I .. dent. 6735. 
11-3 

GRADUATE mnn . Iudent. DIal 7761-
11-21 

lIALF room: cl0 In. NJce roomma~ . 
Ut Ch.Urah.· Dlul a87a. 10 e27 

'. DOUBLi room. MAn. One block to 
Ea.t Hnll . 6S89. 10-24 

Miscellaneous 

FOR SAl.F TYlIewrltt ... : Rnynl . Rem-
Ington, thN'f' Smt'h C'orona'::o..-J')nrt .. 

Able, TW(J office tYJ)~wrjtM't:; , Choir". 
UG.oo. Hock-Ey~ Lonn 45!l5 10·27 
'llTclHn,V ' used porlable - GE-i;:~rh 

TV •. $70.00. 8-3II~1. 10-24 
FOR SALE Boy·, toPCOAt. sparl 

jock~t, troll""", I.. 8.10. 65£2. 10-24 
-- -----Gambl.'s Rocker RIot Sale. Swlv~1 

RO"keNl and lou nil." at TREMEN-
DOUS vln,.. Llnn and Market 
Streel. 1()'27 
RVGS for BorrAck. and tTollers. ,10.00 

up. 0101 3703. 11-3 

FURS. Jockets nnd .. l.nAlhl. Sizes 8 
10 12 •• I ~.OO up. Dlul .1703. 11-3 

Work Wanted 

'. DOUBLE ,-oom. Undercrnduote Ilrl. WANTF.D - Laundry. 8-1946. 11-18 
400 So. Clinton. 9363. ___ 10-~ WANTED~ W;;:'hln~ and Ironlnll. cdli 

ROOVI (or 2 unaerlll'aaunto girls. cOok- b(>tw.-.en 8 a .m. and 5 p.rn. 'l9S4. 10-21 

Ing. $25.00 each. Dial 3703. 11-3 WILL ca-;; (o~l1d In my homt. 9847~ 
ROOMS, llradunte studenls. 8-5637 after IU-21 

4 p.m. 11-3 WILL CARE (or children In my home 
GiiADUATE (or o\';r 23) man. Cook- and durlnc ban If.mel. 7616. 10-24 

In,. 530 N. Clinton. ~848 or ~87. 11 ~l CJULD care in my hO-;;;;-;;ekd8YI. 
ROOM . 8-~ 10-2~ Dial 8-0123. 10-17 

FOR SALE 
1957 CHEVROLET 
Black 2 Door, Radio, 

Heater, Undercoat, Winterized, 
Excellent Condition. 

Evenings only - 8·3165 

FINE PORTRAITS 
as low 8S 

3 Prints for $2.50 
Profesolonal Party Plctu.res 

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
11 •• _3 So. Dubuque 

BABY UlinM In my home. Experience<:. 
Phone 5531. U-3 

WANTED - Child care, also durlnll 
baU Came •.• i.fer.nees. Dial 3411. 

10-23 

STUDENT SPECIAL! 

New NORGE Washer 
Two-Speed, Fully Automatic 

$199.00 
With Old Washer 

New 

Norge Refrigerator 
11 Cu. Ft. 

$199.50 
-No Exchange Necessary-

SWAILS 
REFRIGERATION, Inc. 

205 So. Capitol Ph. 6331 

BEETLE BAILEY 

14 HOUR S.rvlet. Elc<trlc Iypewrlltr 
J"rry NyaU. 8-1330. 11-5 

Pets for Sale 

SIAMESE Klllen._._5;..R_23:.... ____ 10-23 
SIAMESE cats. 9-498. II -U • 

WANTED 
WAITRESSES 

Some Experience 

Will Train 
Apply In Person. 
'to Mi sPerry 

THE NEW 
UNIVERSITY 

ATHLETIC CLUB 

SPECIALS! 

• Group Insurance 

• Paid Vacations 

• Liberal Discounts, 
Merchandise and Meals 

• Modern Air-conditioned 
Store 

Can arrange hours 
to fit student. 

See or phone 
Mr, Clements, manager 

D HOPKINS 
DRUG CO. 
201 East Washington 

Phone 6272 

This Week 
We're making room for 1960 Trade-ins 

EASY PAYMENTS 
1956 Buick Century Convertible 

All power. 

1957 Ford 4·Door 
Heater, Standard drive . 

1954 Chevrolet Convertible 
Radio and heater, Standard drive. 

1955 Rambler Country Club 
Standard drive, Radio and heater . 

1955 Rambler 4·Door 
Standard drive, Radio and heater. 

Your Rambler Dealer 

SAVE 
$1095 
$795 
$895 
$895 

KENNEDY AUTO MKT. 
708 S. Riverside Ph. 7373 

By M 0 R T WALKER 
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ST. ClfllR-JOHnson I 

tr===U .000el1'5. tlfothil19 • ~U'tn.~hin91'" 
124 East Washington ~ J' 

SPORT OR ORES'S 

SHIRTS 
from 

Itls Our Birthday, But YOU GET THE GIFTS! 
• 

FREE 

$1.50 Necktie 
with the purchase of 3 8.lG DAYS. 
any 2 shirts 

I 

Thur.:Fri.-Sat. 
\tol\\ •• ~'lqq~ . 

(Det. 2:2-23~24 
We'll be CLOSED All Day 

WEDNESDAY 

\\\.\. \.~ "to'-' ""''-, I Preparing For This Event 

\N\\'n \'nrc \l\.l~c.'na':.e 0\ 
~\\'1 S\lOR\C.Ofl..\ 

PAJAMAS These are nationally known brands . Variety or colors. 3 79 

but 

COURTESY SELLING 

to the public 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

SUITS 

from $50 
.00 

Ai'9Uide Barometer 
FREE with the purchase of 

either a suit or topcoat. 

You get the gifts at OUR anni. 
versary ... and what a beauti

ful gift you're going to get! This 
Airguide Barometer is 8" wide 
and 33,4" high in gleaming ivory 
plastic case. A perennial favor
ite-now in crisp new bone 
white dial with black easy-to
read lithographed details; Also 
contains thermometer and hu
midity indicator units; Regular 
$10 value. 

This barometer makes a won

derful gift, and it is yours FREE 
when you buy a new suit or 
topcoat during our big 3-DA Y 
ANNIVERSARY EVENT. 

Regular $5.00 • 

PLAST.IC RAINCOATS Sr;~:~ aC~dO;~~ini~Si~~~~~: ' 3.79 
CA DIGAN SWEATERS AUg~~lanCdhat~C~al. 7.69 

$10.95 value 

from , 5 to 9 p.m. 

One group $1 .50 valuo, in neat patterns and Cancies . ... " ... . .59 
2 for 1.00 

TIES Fro~ our regular st.OCk. A large s;Ieclion or all silk woven fancies, 1 79 
aU SIlk Repps, and Imported wool challis. $2.50 value .. . . . ~ 

SOX 
3 
for 

A special purchase of fancy $1 00 
patterns " combed cotton Sox. 

Rog. $1.00 

Campus Coats 
Tan cotton poplin knee length raglan 

shoulder rain/topcoat, Colorful 

striped lining. Sizes 3.4 to 44 in regular, 

short and long. 
.... 

2 for 3.50 

SpeCial Value 

Caxton and Dunlap 

HATS 
$795 and $1095 

f 

FREE TIE $1.50 value 
With the purchase of 

any above hat 

!~ 
OheofOur 

Finest Values 
I 

70% Orlo. 
30% Woo? 

Wash and Wear 
Worsted Flannel 

SlaCKS 
Sol.'d 

I shades ancl 
stripes, Both . ""Wed 

pleated moc/, I IVY and 
Short a dIe s. Regvlar. 

n long. ' 

Regular $12.95 V,A 

2 for $18;~&e 
.. 

t 

/ 

• 

ST. Ct-HIR -'JOHnSOnl=====::::!l 
,dV(en'5. C[othin.;; • 'JUtniihln9~ 

124 East Washington 

,-
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